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MARCELLUS HARTLEV DODGE LAMBDA '03
HONORED AT N.Y. FOUNDERS' DINNER
On December 2, 1960 the New York
Founders' Day Dinner was
sponsored by
the New York Met. Assn. in
conjunction
with the Executive Council and the

In

They continued the
honoring an outstanding Psi
U for his contributions to the
Fraternity
as well as his own
particular Chapter. On
this occasion Marcellus
Hartley Dodge,
of

Lambda '03, received the citation
(in ab
sentia due to last moment
illness). The

perennial Toastmaster, Alfred
Omicron '19, presided in his
and expeditious manner.

H. Morton,
usual witty

In turn, Brother Morton introduced
Franklin F. Bruder, Theta '25, Treasurer
Executive Council, who extended the
greetings of the Council to those present
in the absence of
Benjamin T. Burton, Chi
'21, President of the Executive Council
who was speaking at a Delta Delta func
tion.

the

L.

Brain, Iota '20, President of

Alumni Association expressed the
for the Association.
Brother Morton then introduced the
Hon. Frederic R. Coudert,
Jr., Lambda
'18, our main speaker, as follows:

greetings

Brother Coudert, was assistant U. S. At
torney 1924-25, southern district of New York.
He became a member of the law firm of

J

Coudert Brothers in 1925. I might mention
that Brother Coudert's father was a close
friend of Marcy Dodge to whom we pay
honor tonight. Was active in political afFairs.
He was elected N.Y. State Senator in 1938,
served for eight years with a distinguished
record. In 1946 he was elected to Congress
from the 17th N.Y. Congressional district,
serving until 1959. As a congressman he also
had an outstanding record. He became deeply
interested in electoral reform and in his last
term was co-author of the Moss-Coudert bill
for electoral reform. This is the subject on
which he is going to speak and in view of the
closeness of this last election, his remarks are
very timely.
Brother Coudert enjoyed reviewing some
of his earlier days in Psi U. He then gave a
most interesting survey of the problems and
possible future pitfalls of the Electoral College.

cita

Brother M. Craigmyle is a partner in the in
house of Craigmyle Pinney & Co.
and member of the N.Y. Stock
exchange since
1926. He is chairman of the Board and Presi
dent of the Grant Portland Cement Co. and
President of the Southwest Natural Gas Co.
A devoted alumnus he has been president of
his class for more than 25 years. He is a
founder and president of the Columbia Uni
versity Club Foundation. He received the
Alumni medal in 1949 and was elected Trus
tee of the University in 1957.

Brother
follows:

Craigmyle's presentation speech

Brother Morton and Brothers:
It is

a

our

you will

great

privilege

Brother,

pardon

a

a

have today
Extraordinary.

we

Psi U.

personal reference,

to

If

it is

that the reason I was selected to pre
this citation is that I had the privilege of
being present on October 7,, 1957 at another
ceremony honoring this same Brother. On that
day I attended my first meeting as a member
of the Board of Trustees of Columbia Uni
versity. The Trustees, as you may know, are
seated at a horse-shoe table with the most
junior trustees, which of course was myself,
at one point of the horse-shoe and the trustees
in order of their seniority following around
the table to the other end at which the senior
trustee was sitting, and at the head table, the
oflBcers of the University.
The first order of business at this meeting
of the trustees, was the presenting of an honor
ary degree to this same Psi U. Extraordinary
whom we honor tonight. Marcellus Hartley
Dodge, Lambda 1903, had become a member
of the Board of Trustees on October 7, 1907,
just 50 years ago, and the occasion was the
bestowing of the degree of Doctor of Laws,
Honoris Causa. You may be interested in an
excerpt from the statement of Grayson Kirk,
President of the University, in conferring this

probable
sent

degree.

^

�

presentation of the

vestment

honor

George

the

Dodge, Toastmaster Mor
ton
introduced Ronald M. Craigmyle,
Lambda '20, long time associate of Brother
Dodge in the following maimer:

Alumni Association.

precedent

making

tion for Brother

"Marcellus Hartley Dodge
Industrialist�Educator� Son of Columbia
On

113

�

this

golden anniversary

of

your

THE

unique

DIAMOND

OF

PSI
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service

as a Trustee of Columbia
your fellow Trustees take pride
in
presenting to you, Marcellus Hartley
Dodge, Class of 1903, Columbia College,
this token of their
abiding respect, gratitude
and affection. Your
half-century of service
to this
University as a Trustee and as clerk

University,

for many years has no
history. But we would

parallel

in Columbia

dwell

too much
of years.
Infinitely more important
has been the quality of your contribution
and beyond that the
unfailing inspiration
of your very presence. You have been wise
in counsel, generous in
judgment, under
standing in your consideration of the prob
lems of tlie students, the teacher and the
on

not

length

administrator.

Quietly you have performed your good
deeds. Your reward has been a selfless de
light in the knowledge that good has been
accomplished. You have long rejoiced in
remaining undiscovered. But today you
stand unmasked in the presence of this
company who know you so well. With deep
happiness, with memories that will warm
our hearts as
long as we live, we inscribe
upon the lasting records of Columbia Uni
versity this expression of our deep apprecia
tion for your
unceasing effort, boundless
enthusiasm, for your shining intelligence
and above aU for your gentle and kindly
grace. You have blessed this institution and
all who have known you.
."
.

.

This honorary degree remains for all time
the records of the University. But what
many of the Brothers do not know is the
dozens and dozens of fine things which were
done quietly for Columbia and for Psi U. by
Marcy. On the South Court in front of Low
Library stand two impressive fountains. They
are not
only an architectural adornment, but,
alas, they served on many occasion the evil
deeds of the "Black Avengers" in dunking re
calcitrant freshmen. But how many of us know
that they were the gift of Brother Dodge. We
all know, of course, that Hartley Hall, one of

Past Presidents of Executive Council,
Weed and Babst.

taken

care

cept of

earliest dormitories, was given by Marcy
and his family. Only a few of us know, how
ever, that Earl Hall was visited by the Fire
Department and about to be condemned be
cause of lack of
proper fire escapes� an item
not in the budget, but the fire escapes were
promptly and quietly provided by this same
Brother. Generous donations to the Citizenship
Center, the plaque signifying the campus of
Columbia College� the remodelling of the Sec
retary's ofBce; to say nothing of the emergency
modernization of the men's toilets in the dor
mitories and a host of other things quietly

by Marcy.

How many of us,

ex

Lambda,

know that the new home of the Lambda in
which many participated was really made pos
sible by the far-sightedness, tenacity and the
extreme generosity of this same Psi U. Extra

ordinary.
Before presenting this citation, may I just
add an excerpt from a man, though not a
member of our fraternity, who served a term
as President of Columbia.
Dwight D. Eisen
hower. The excerpt is short and to the point.

on

our

of

course. Brother Ross of the

"White House, October 3, 1957
"Dear Marcy:
".
During my years at the University
as its President
you were for me the living
symbol of Columbia's finest traditions�
and a constant source of inspiration and
strength ..."
.

.

It is a source of great regret that Marcy
could not be with us on this occasion. May
I read to you the telegram from Marcy ad
dressed to Brother Milbank, Chairman of this
Founders' Day Dinner:

"Hard for me to express the appreciation I
feel for being honored this year. I am con
fined to my home with a bladder infection
and it is impossible for me to come to re
ceive it. Will you please ask my brothers
in Psi Upsilon to accept the warmest thanks
it is possible for me to express. Many good
years ahead for old Psi U.
Marcellus Hartley Dodge"
We

are

happy

to

have with

us

his cousin
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Wightman, Delta '95, a cousin
Brother Dodge accepted the citation
Brother Dodge and his remarks follow:
S.

of

for

BROTHERS OF PSI UPSILON:

meeting here tonight to honor a
who through the years has
Brother
worthy
proved not only his loyalty but his devotion to
an ideal.
It might be wise to see the record, of Mar
cellus Hartley Dodge, giving considerable at
tention to the background which made this
story of his life a true picture.
My cousin, Marcellus Dodge, had a great
grandfather, Robert M. Hartley, whose life
was devoted to
pubHc welfare. He was one
of the founders of the Presbyterian Hospital.
His work among the poor made him one of
the original trustees and organizers of the
Society for Improving the Condition of the
We

Spooner, Coudert, Morion, Frank E. Booth,
Delta 'II, President Delta Corporation
and our Brother, Dr. Orrin Wightman of the
Delta who will accept for Marcy this citation
and symbol of our brotherly appreciation. This
citation reads as follows:

"Brother M.

Harley Dodge,

Lambda '03.

"In deep appreciation of your loyalty and
devotion to the Lambda Chapter of Psi U.
fraternity, presented by the undergraduate
of the Lambda Chapter in 1957.
'Until the sands of Iffe
We'll sing to thee, Psi

are

run

Upsilon.'

"On the occasion of his 60 years as a mem
ber of our distinguished brotherhood and
as a testament to his leadership and inspira
tion and dedication to the high principles
of its noble motto; to his immeasurable and
unselfish contribution for his attributes as a
gentleman, scholar, industrialist and friend,

are

Poor.
He also had a son, Marcellus Hartley, my
uncle and the grandfather of Marcellus Dodge,
who as a child suffered from malnutrition and
his father, the late Robert M. Hartley, looking
into the picture was amazed to find the way
that mfik was produced and distributed in
the City of New York. The cows were housed
in very unhygenic
surroundings and fed with
mash from die breweries. This so startled Mr.
Hartley that he made an intensive study and
it was one of the earliest
approaches to pub
lic health in New York City.
One of our collateral forebears, David Hart

ley,

and signed for Britain
of Peace with Paris in 1765.
I merely mention these facts to show that
Marcellus Dodge had a heritage which he
could not avoid� whether he liked it or not.
was

in the

plenipotentiary

Treaty

(Continued

on

page 121)

the world is richer.
Presented December 2, 1960 in our 127th
year on behaff of our thirty chapter in the
U. S. and Canada and all the alumni
throughout the world.

The Executive Council

Benjamin

T.

Burton, Chi, '21

The Alumni Association

George

L.

Brain, Iota '20

President
New York

Metropolitan Association
Upsilon

of Psi
Peter A.

GaBauer,

Pi '25

President

In the absence of Brother

Dodge,

Orrin

Wightman, Murray L. Eskenaii, Lambda '56 (de
signed and executed top part of illumination in
1957) Craigmyle.

lOTH PRESIDENT OF PSI UPSILON
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Maxwell L. Scott, Pi '28, was elected
the 10th President of the Psi
Upsilon
Alumni Association at a
meeting of the
Board of Governors held at the
Headquar
ters of the
Fraternity, 4 West 43rd Street,
New York on
January 10, 1981. He has
been a member of the Board of Governors
since 1947 and has served as Treasurer,
later Vice President, and currently is Treas
urer of the Psi
Upsilon Foundation, Inc.
Brother Scott is Vice President and Di
rector of Cross & Brown Company, New
York, one of the nation's largest and promi
nent commercial and industrial real estate

organizations.
After Syracuse in 1928, he entered the
real estate field in Manhattan and has been
identified with the planning and develop
ment of many of Manhattan's East side co
operative apartment house projects. In
1947, he became associated with the busi
ness and commercial
brokerage fraternity
specializing in office buildings. He is a well
known broker and consultant and has moti
vated and negotiated many sales of major
properties in Qie Eastern United States.
His other activities connected with the
development of New York include direc
torships in the Lexington-First Avenue As
sociation, The Tenant Owned Apartment
Association, and the Carnegie Hill Associa
tion dedicated to the improvement of slum
conditions. He is a member of the New
York County Grand Jury Association, the
National Panel of Arbitrators of the Ameri
can Arbitration Association, a past Direc
tor of the Real Estate Board of New York,
a
member of the Board's Parking and
Traffic Committee, as well as numerous

Maxwell L Scott, Pi '28

the William Sloane Y.W.C.A. and a Trustee
of Sister Catherine's Home.
Brother Scott has taken a leading part
in the fund raising programs of Syracuse

University.

as he is known to his many
tireless and vigorous dedicated
worker devoting many hours to his chosen
assignments. He possesses the qualities nec
essary for reappraisal and adjustment
when changing conditions so demand.
Social memberships include Sons of the
Revolution, Kane Lodge F & AM, The St.
Nicholas Society. His clubs are the Union
League Club of New York, Church Club,
Westhampton Country Club and the Syra
cuse University Club.
In 1937, he married the foimer Hazel
and has two stepsons, who

"Scotty,"

friends,

Real Estate Corporations.
He is a churchman and a Vestryman of
the Episcopal Church of the Heavenly
Rest, Fifth Avenue, New York of which
Dr.

John

E.

Large,

Beta Beta

'28,

York,

an

educational institution

is

a

young

were

educated

and

are

at

recent

Phillips Exeter Academy
graduates of Yale and

Columbia Universities.
The Scotts reside on Manhattan's Park
Avenue and in the summers at Remsenburg. Long Island, N.Y.

as

and
of
Board
member of the
Managers of

sisting under-privileged

a

Ridley Bergen

is Rec

also Vice-President of the Trav
elers Aid Society of New York, Director of
the George Junior Republic of Freeville,

tor. He is

New

is

people
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IS AMERICA WORTH SAVING?
I have had an opportunity to observe closely
tlie leadership of a man who has devoted him
self to public service. I am sure that you
realize how unique an individual John Edgar
Hoover is as Director of the FBI and one of
servants in the history of
the

Editor's Note
Our President of the Executive Coun
cil, Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, has
brought to the Editors attention this

greatest public
on
country. He has seen what has gone
for the past 40 years on the national stage and

Richard D. Auerbach a mem
ber of the Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, given at the 26th SAE Leader
ship School in Evanston, Illinois, Sep
tember 1, 1960. Mr. Auerbach is a spe
cial agent in charge of the Federal

speech by

Bureau of

cisco, Calffornia and his

printed

our

has realized the tremendous need there is for
the development of people to take over the
and reins of command for the

leadership
country.

"When I told him of my opportunity to be
with you today, he asked that I extend to you
his greetings and his congratulations as well
on your interest in leadership and to give you
a
message from him. It reads:

San Fran

in

Investigation

speech

in the SAE Record. As

was

re

Brother

pointed out the article is
"alarming, stimulating and how true."

Burton has
As
time

our
we

readers

are

know, from

pleased

to

bring

to

time to

the

of our membership significant
points of interest from members of other
fraternities.

k

THE

that I

OUTSET,
am

I must first

endeavoring

warn

that 1

am

going

to

I

as

an

John Edgar Hoover,

make you worried.

expert

on

leadership

succeed

Director

"By way of background, I would like to tell
something about the work of the FBIits size and jurisdiction� because its work so
closely reflects the tempo of our times. We
have some 6,400 agents spread throughout the
country handling 150 different federal criminal
you

violations. Last year we arrested some 9,500
ourselves in our own cases, and almost 1,400 people for local pohce. We had
the nasty result of almost 12,000 convictions,
so I
suppose that this steam of humanity I
talk about could be more accurately called a
flood.
"But whatever it is, out of all of this one
might become pretty cynical as to our future.
It is simple arithmetic. The United States now
has about three million major crimes each year
with almost half of them by young people. It
goes up 5% or 6% more each year. So that,
unless something is done pretty quickly, there
will be no force on earth that will be able to
handle the nasty, dirty criminal situation of
this country. In 10 years it would be up an
other 50% and just completely out of controlif we keep on at our present pace. It won't
make any difference whether communisticallycontroUed characters Kke Castro raise the devil
off our shores, or whether we block or admit

fugitives

as

often I have seen so-called leaders or ex
perts who were really like the bottom of the
old boiler� cooking, spouting, letting off steam
without knowing just what is cooking on top.
Perhaps I was invited because for 20 years

too

�

can

it is.

am

I propose to describe a general situation to
you� more or less dumps some problem ideas
squarely on your laps as to whether this nation
is worth saving. Then I am going to confess
that to a very considerable degree I firmly
believe that my generation just doesn't seem
to be able to solve them. Then I am going to
try to tell you some thoughts as to how it can
be solved.
"By name alone, you are an unusual group
as there are
very few who seem to dedicate
tliemselves as a group to the problem of lead
ership. There are drinking societies, golf
groups, bowlers, and a milHon other forms of
interest that get people together but it is
quite unique for a group to interest them
selves in the problems of leadership. I sup
pose this is the main reason why I was glad
to be invited.
"I am not exactly sure why Glenn Nygreen
invited me to be with you fellows or why I
had the nerve to accept. I don't want to

classffy myself

system of government

without a high degree of dedication to
public service, and a substantial response
to the call for leadership. Without these
we cannot develop the necessary great
men to
keep America the great nation

treat

subject concerning which I am
somewhat cynical� but very hopeful.
sure

cratic

you,
of a
very biased-

to

I

"From Director, FBI
2AE Leadership School. Please express to
the membership my belief that no demo

at

tention

AT

,
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Red China to

membership in the UN� whether
have outer space controlled or what have
you. Because we will have lost the battle for our
level of decent national existence
right here
at home due to our own
and
we

apathy. Right

negligence

of every thirteen
adults in the United States have been in
enough serious trouble that they have been
arrested and we have a criminal
fingerprint
card on them in our files. Since the
youtli
crime rate is
going up five times faster than
the population increases, it is further
simple
arithmetic that we have every
prospect of
trouble ahead if we continue a national
philosphy of 'I'll-get-what-I-can-and-the-deviltake-the-hindmost.' If it does, we might as
well, as the hunter puts it-' Whistle for the
dogs, kick dirt on the fire, and all go home!'
I'm frightened by the thought that tomorrow's
elite won't be the scientists� the scholar� or
the patriot� but instead will be the
juvenile
hoodlum living for himself alone. I have the
feeling that some of our youth of this moment
who are the apprentices for the temptations of
today's misdemeanors, will have become the
master workmen experts in tomorrow's felonies.
I'm frightened by the thought that such
people will become the leaders and controllers
of the destiny of our country until I get
around guys like you, when I get decidedly
cheered up.
"It seems to me that the members of this
group have earned respect on several fronts.
First, for what you are doing as members of
2AE within your own groups to see that it
continues to develop with the highest of ideals.
And, secondly, that by your very presence at
this Leadership School you have demonstrated
a desire
beyond the ordinary to learn about
and eventually to assume leadership well be
yond the college and university front and
throughout the country, where you can shape
or influence American national development.
First I want to make a salute�that is, an ac
now,

one

to you as being, in my opinion,
the most important potential and permanent
asset that the United States has today. You
are important, obviously, to your family and

in

addition,

you

are

most im

educa
and your country. This
is so, in my opinion, because you are the prin
cipal product and purpose and possible claim
to fame of all of these. It is by the yoimg
people this country produces that we eventu
ally will be judged. In fact, there are few
yardsticks which can be more accurately meas
ure the worth of our free world. Were I to
put it another way, I would say that you are
the distilled essence of the mores of the
to

portant
your
tion, your alma

fraternity,
mater
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country and the only honest basis for its
reputation. If anything lasting is to be

achieved by us, it must in most instances be
reflected in you or through your good offices
and your belief in our mission.

out

knowledgment

associates, but

OF

to American

Generation

of

Search

"As I rode in on the plane yesterday, I
tried to use my mind's eye to assess
just what
I thought of you men besides
being fellow
2AEs of mine, and I concluded that
you are

members of a waiting generation which must
be a generation of search. AU of
you, I am
sure, are afflicted with the same tensions, the
same
uncertainties and apprehensions, with
an
uneasy sense that we, your elders, have
failed you. I think you are ilot disillusioned
by this, but instead, are rather un-illusioned!
When 1 thought of it, your grandparents and
your parents, which is my generation, have
given you two world wars, the agony of
Korea, and have borne you into an era of the
mushrooming atomic cloud. It is no wonder,
in my mind, that you and
your counterparts
the world over, mostly have no real cause, no
idols, no glorious myths and no heroes to
follow. That's our fault because perhaps we
haven't measured up in your young eyes. How
ever, I think that as a byproduct, our genera
tion has made even the youngest of you
skeptical that there is an easy remedy,
whether it is offered by Washington, Moscow
or
anyone else. And that's good because I
think the urgencies of our times today, and
our failure to resolve them, have forced
you
to see through pretenses and pretensions, and
has given each of you, in your secret heart, a
dream and a belief that you will know better
how to live than we, who created this mess.
I'm inclined to agree with you!
"Every single one of you have a secret
wish down deep in your heart. It's a dream.
You all� in the long run� hope that it will
come true. Some of you want to be a most
famous lawyer� to defend some famous figure
before the eyes of the world. Others would
like to be successful ministers� to aid and
comfort the confused. Still more of you will
want public acclaim and be leaders in a variety
of fields, the armed services, politics, industry,
and in all of the different avenues of livelihood
that we have. I hope these dreams will come
true because we need knowing leaders so
badly. We are being challenged on a million
fronts, and it seems to me that in world opin
ion today we are wrongfully putting ourselves
on the defensive. We wait for the attack and
criticism of the other side, and then somehow
try to answer them. In a nutshell, I fear that
we are losing sight of our goals and the road

120
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believe that unless you
take up the cudgels to
make all these dreams come true, we certainly
will be in a bad way. Our need is for leader
ship. Our need is for communication between
people because, after all, that is the heart of
them.

I

firmly
people successfully
to

leadership.

"It will take considerable time until you
have gained the experience and the
recognition necessary to attain these goals,
but I plead with you that today the biggest
crying need in all of these fields is the need
for leadership in public service. In the true
sense, we've got to get back to the old, socalled 'corny idea' of real public service and
leadership. What I've been trying to say is
that the mores of our times seem to have
given us a philosophy which is completely
false and concerned only with what is neces
sary to get us by for material profit and gain.
You can see this every day in a number of
ways, and in talking with our young people.
Their knowledge of our government, our
history, and our heritage is scanty, to say the
least, and as a matter of fact is somewhat un
popular. You're a 'square' to lots of them if
you are interested in anything but 'the Zhombie Jamboree' or the latest sports car.
"I suppose it is a by-product of the kind of
age we live in but even patriotism has become
a
dirty word. Nationalism allegedly is out
moded and we must think in terms of world
equality and world family. I think that is com
plete hokum but apparently it is being ac
cepted in the better circles these days as the
great and coming philosophy. 1 don't be
lieve that Russia thinks that way�nor does
China�nor the Red sateflites of Eastern Eur
ope. They think only in terms of their own
self-interest. They want some of the respect of
the world but they give nothing. This is all
one world and
young America is to forget it
is young America and think only of the great
world total. I am of the personal opinion that
the people who espouse these policies do one
of the greatest disservices possible for the
future wellbeing of this country. Someone
once remarked
bitterly to Benjamin Franklin
that the Constitution is delusion. 'Where is all
the happiness it is supposed to guarantee?
Look at all the bickering, the injustice, the
poverty.' Franklin smiled at the complainant
and replied, 'All the Constitution guarantees,
my friend, is the pursuit of happiness. You
have to catch up with it yourself.' I think we
all think to a degree that all we have to do is
sit tight and wait for someone else to
provide
a nice
peaceful country for them. They say
they have a right to it. I don't believe this.
The only right they have is to work for it.
"Is this country worth saving? The question

actually
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one

that I have asked

myself

time and time

goes by,
installments.
I am 'doubtful' as to our present situation be
cause I believe we have taken many wrong
turns and have heeded many misdirections to
a
point where the great and valued things on
which this country has been built have been
discarded, slighted and scorned by too many
of our people. We've gone a long way towards
the status of a great civilization in a short
time but, as to the future, I can only say 'I
hope so' because I believe that now we stand
on the
point of a pin. It is possible to either
on forward and up through the talents of
go
you men where, from a physical point of
view, all our children and families can pursue
reasonably useful and satisfying lives and,
from a theoretical point of view, where our
country as a leader of all of mankind can be
followed and imitated. Or we can go down
the drain!

again

I find

on

many occasions

myself answering

A Day

and,

as

time

it in two

Questions
Today
day
questions� questions as to
our
personal life, our public Hfe, our eco
nomic life, our spiritual life, and the future of
is

of

of

a

each of them. It is

a

time of tensions and keen

can we
expect that
else is either going to answer the
questions for us or, in fact, even guide us to
ward an answer. Because, if they could do
the guiding well, they would have previously
answered the problems. So it is an era of
challenge to you personally to absorb the prin
ciples of leadership and then do something
with it.
There is no argument about it, you are very
young people but I firmly believe that it is
only you and your generation by which our
problems can be solved. We have always re
spected, admired, and taken our lead from
those who, as a whole, are at least many times
our senior. 1 don't
decry the accomplishments,
the activity, and the interest of senior leaders
as
being most important to the free world,
but instead I say that there has been a turn
about in the last almost 100 years since Abe
Lincoln was inaugurated as President of the
United States. Our diet has improved with
modern refrigeration and new foods. We have
a
longer span of life with our medical knowl
edge, our improved housing and heat and all
of the wonders of modern science. Our work
days are shorter; our hours of leisure are
longer. Our early education is better, and our
opportunities quicker and wider. Look at the
ages of both candidates for the Presidency. So
I don't think we need to wait until we reach
any senior years before you men can capture
the leadership of your communities,
your fu-

competition.

somebody

No

longer

THE

ture

businesses and the like

and immediate

DIAMOND

make

to

impact which

a

keep

can

country going strong.

real
the

"This problem of whether this
country is
worth saving is not a
pretty thought. But, in
essence, it's the only real problem
the

People

of

to

be

day.

wholly

concerned with
death and taxes, outer
space and the atom
bomb. I suppose the idea is, 'Don't
worry
small;-do it in a big way. Get all upset on
seem

intangible questions
ties

that

seems

we

or

problems

or

possibili

may never come about.' And it
all do it, when instead, what we

should be doing is shuddering about next
year
or the immediate future for ourselves and our
children. We have a most incongruous situa
tion in this country. The United States is ma

terially

prosperous in every respect. We har
the highest industrial potential of the
world. We penetrate the mysteries of science.
We have the highest standard of living of any
nation on earth and yet we sadly neglect our
most precious asset, you people, in the sense
that as citizens of tomorrow and as the lead
ers who are
going to keep us going, we treat
you as chilidren still wet behind the ears and
instead are so busy keeping score we're not
even in the ball
game.
"There's no question but what our situa
tion becomes increasingly complicated by
present world events. There's an urgent ne
cessity in my opinion for young people to play
the vital roles in the battle between democ
racy and the indoctrination of totalitarianism.
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We can't battle without

knowledge of or CQntrol of our own situation. Thus the first
step
is to take stock of ourselves, then
organize,
search out the answers and work to
put them
into action. This
group could be an example
to the world, if
you'd go to the trouble of
organizing yourself and your fellow 2AEs on
a
permanent basis more than just giving the
grip to each other, buying an occasional drink
for the other fellow and
considering him as a
good guy to spend some time with. Your fra
ternity has specifically selected you as the po
tential leaders for the future.
Through your
contact with each other and the fine basic
training and principles which you have sworn
to follow, you are now at the threshold of
new worlds to
conquer.
Know Your Own Kind

ness

Marcellus
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"I am sure you recognize, if you but stop
to think it, that one of the most
important
values that you will receive here at the Lead
ership School is not from the people who have
talked with you, to you or at you. Instead, it
will be the ever closer relationship that 2AE
brothers have between themselves from the
opportunity of getting to know our own kind
throughout the country. This person-to-person
relationship to help each other is of tremen
dous value. Secondly, you people are con
sidered as the strength and backbone of your
Chapters and that means the strength and
backbone of your communities, and after all.
that's all the country consists of."

Hartley Dodge

(Continued from page 116)
So his contribution to Psi

following

out

a

Upsilon

is

merely

pattern of his forebears which

he assumed gladly.
As far as Columbia is concerned, when the
institution moved from Madison Avenue and
secured property on Morningside Heights,
Nicholas Murray Butler, Lambda '82, who
came in following President Low, had plenty
of land and buildings to build without too
much in the way of resources and ready cash.
Marcellus Dodge matriculated as a fresh
man.
Nicholas Murray Butler came to Mar
cellus' aunt, Mrs. Helen Hartley Jenkins, and
between the two they were forthcoming with
funds which built Hardey Hall on the cam
venture at the time as
pus. This was quite a
it cost before they finished almost one-half a
million dollars.
Another activity of his grandfather, Mar
cellus Hartley, was the establishment of the
Hartley House on West 4eth Street, modeled
after the Jane Addams Hull House in Chicago.
This has been anotlier sideline of Marcy's

activities and has

proved

a

worth while

ven

ture.

again to state that it would
be unreasonable that he took the same
interest in his fraternity life and active par
ticipation that his forebears have taken in
these numerous activities of which I have
I mention these

not

spoken.

I think it is wonderful in a community of
discontent and chaos that there are enough
of us left for leadership who are striving to
maintain standards of advance and excellence.
A lot of them have the opportunity but do not
make use of it. Marcy proved his worth and
accepted his responsibilities.
It is a very kindly gesture to recognize this
through his fraternity and present him with

this citation.
I am only sorry that being under the
weather he is unable to accept it for himself,
but I shall extend to you his full appreciation
and gratitude for this honor.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
tify George

Psi Upsilon
Association of Elmira

nue,

Corning,

P.

79

Pennsylvania

Ave

'55, Secretary

Alumni Association Western
New York
The Alumni Association of Western New
York traditionally holds gatherings (in con
junction with the Upsilon chapter), called
'Owl Nights.' Last night one such was held�
at the University of Rochester River Campus
Chapter House� which, I, judge from per
sonal observation and comments from many
present, was probably the largest and certainly
one of the most successful in these environs.
A principal highlight was the honoring of
Arthur S. ('Tart') Hamilton, Upsilon '08, for
conduct above and beyond the call! Brother
Hamilton discovered, at last June's alumni re
union, that a small indebtedness (less than
$1500), owing from the Association to the
University, had been permitted to linger for
several years. This he regarded as a personal
affront, which so stimulated him that he em
barked on a one-man campaign of elimina
tion. The result: the accumulation� from some
forty-odd brothers�of not only the liquidating
sum, but more than $1000 surplus, which has
completely re-robed the chapter. "Tart's" re
port, complete with an exposition of his de
lighted reward from the contacts his mission
afforded him, so charmed the Association that
he was labelled a "great big Psi U," and pre
sented with a "great big Psi U badge," which
he wore proudly for the balance of the eve

Droelle, Jr., Epsilon Nu '47 of
York, was elected to serve as

New

President of the Association for the year 1961.
George L. Howell, Eta '55 of Elmira was
elected Secretary.
The affair was attended by: David C. Mandeville, Theta '45; Boyd McDowell, II, Pi '47;
Bryan Bemart, Chi '50; Charles Streeter, Jr.,
Chi '61; Charles W. Streeter, Pi '32; Durston
Dodge, Theta '43; Conyers Pinkston, Theta '42;
Wallace Baker, Theta '40; C. B. Swartwood,
Sigma '61; Harland Wheadon, Tau '38; J. H.
Fassett, Theta '52; J. Rawson Smith, Eta '28;
S. Roberts Rose, Xi '36; Hume Morss, Pi '10;
George P. Droelle, Jr., Epsilon Nu, '47; Arthm:
R. Jaeger, Upsilon '45; Fred D. Clapp, Upsilon
'37; Don C. Hawkes, Jr., Theta '35; Stuart B.

ning.
Another matter of note was the attendance
a sizeable number of
non-Upsilon alumni.
Emphasis to this end had been included in
the letters of invitation and this, happily, pro
duced representatives from most of the eastern
of

chapters.

Bolger, Upsilon '43; I. D. Booth, Jr., Zeta '45;
Edward Kennedy, Upsilon '51; Richard Den

Brother Al Baker, co-captain (with another
U) of last Fall's varsity football team, and
incoming chapter president, spoke on behalf
of the undergraduates, and defined the quahty
of the freshman pledge-delegation of no less
than 26 members� quite the largest in the Upsilon's history.
The principal commentary was delivered
by

Psi

ton, Gamma '43; Robert Baldwin, Theta '59;
Elwin R. Brown, Jr., Theta '57; Donald C.
Hawkes, Theta '02; W. A. Wood, Iota '34;
L. D. Clute, Chi '13; David L. Koch, Xi '35;
O. Wayne McLaud, Xi '35; R. L. Smith, Chi
'38; Robert T. Jones, Gamma '39; Robert P.
McDowell, Pi '13; Charles A. Bradley, Delta
Delta '55; George L. Howell, Eta '55;
Sidney
Mann, Theta '57.

H. Dean Quinby, Upsilon '18, after whose
grandfather, General Isaac Quinby (Upsilon
'64), the chapter room is named. Dean's Psi U

Arrangements have

been made for the 54th
be held December 21, 1961. All
Brothers are welcome, and those in the Elmira
area not on our
mailing list are urged to no

meeting

Howell,

George L. Howell, Eta

The Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira wel
comed Brothers old and young to its 53rd an
nual Christmas Dinner meeting, Thursday,
December 22, 1960, at the Elmire City Club.
The preceding social hour gave every op
portunity for Psi U fellowship among the
Brothers present.
Periodically aided by time worn editions of
the "Songs of Psi Upsilon Fraternity," all
Brothers joined in song between courses of an
enjoyable meal.
Following dinner reports from the chapters
were
presented by undergraduates in attend
ance. The need for alumni
support of active
chapters was noted as necessary to counteract
the de-emphasis of college fraternities by
many universities. This support must be given
to preserve Psi Upsilon and others as symbols
of freedom and brotherhood in our educa
tional institutions.
Brothers Wayne McLaud and Richard Den
ton retired as President and Secretary respec

tively.
George

L.

Elmira, New York.

commenced with his unofficial but rec
status as "Brother Dean" at the
age
of 10 and reached a
high�although not nec

career

to

ognizable
essarily
122

its

highest-point

as

President of the
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Alumni Board of Trustees in 1929-30, in
which capacity he was the
pricipal engineer
in raising the impressive sum
required to erect
the present Chapter House on the River Cam
pus. His contributions, so many and varied,
would take too long to recount here, but
they
provided him with authoritative equipment to
speak with eloquence and inspiration on the
lasting impact of Psi U on the lives of every
one of the 'chosen few.'
In line with General Resolution Number 10
of the 1960 Convention, I announced the ap
pointment of an Alumni Traditions Commit
tee, under the chairmanship of Brother Fred
erick W. Orr, Upsilon '21.
The whole affair was under the chairman
ship of Brother Alexander D. Dunbar, Upsilon
'26, tlian which there is no 'whicher' when it
comes to
organization. The members of the
Board of Trustees, with accustomed grace,
acted as hosts, and Brother Jack Wehle, Up
silon '40, with repetitive generosity, provided
a cask of amber stimulant fortified with "the
bright taste of Hemlock water" from the
"hoppery" over which he presides. This did
much to quicken vocal productivity around
the piano (Brother Richard DeLue Van de
Carr, Upsilon '22, presiding), and it is reason
able to suspect that the "Lineage" and "Dear
Old Shrine" never poured forth more lustily.
Brothers Harold L. Field, Upsilon '10, exExecutive Council, and John F. Bush, Jr., Up
silon '22, instant Member, omameiited the oc
casion and, with modest restraint, spoke

briefly.
Clarence

J. Henry, Upsilon

The

new

"

'19, Chairman,

Executive Committee; Past
Lambda '15, Alfred
H. Morton, Omicron '19, Franklin F. Bruder,
Theta '25, Peter A. Gabauer, Pi '25.
For the past eleven
years we have an
nounced our social program, about this time
of year.
cron

Presidents

Ray

N.

Spooner,

Hundreds have enjoyed our Downtown
Luncheons at the Railroad & Machinery Club,
and Uptown at the Columbia Club� and, of
course, many turn out for the Annual Found
ers' Day Dinner.
Our 1961 program is as follows: Tuesday,
February 14� Luncheon, Railroad & Machin
ery Club-30 Church St.; Tuesday, April 18Luncheon, Columbia University Club, 4 West
43rd St.; Tuesday, June 6� Luncheon, Rail
road & Machinery Club; Tuesday, September
19� Luncheon, Railroad & Machinery Club;
Founders' Day Dinner� November 21, Colum
bia University Club.
All luncheons start promptly at 1:00 p.m.�
end at 2:00 p.m., refreshments are served
from 12:00 noon on.
Please note these dates on your calendar.
All dues-paying members of the New York
Metropolitan Association will receive notices
of each luncheon about two weeks in advance.
Dues are a nominal $3.00, and merely cover
and
expenses of mailing notices, printing,
other incidentals, such as gratuities, etc. We
need continued support to carry on this very
pleasant and worthwhile activity. We hope
to come on Feb
you will find it convenient
a newly grad
ruary 14, and, if possible, bring
uated brother� or a potential member! ALL
PSI U's ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND.
Murray A. Vickers, Omega '22, President

'25

officers of the New York Metroare as follows: Murray A.

A FORM OF BEQUEST

"1

give, devise and bequeath the

1
!

to

[

corporation,

sum

of

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.,
for its

general

uses

and
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Luncheon Committee; Alfred H. Morton, Omi

Association

!

UPSILON

Vickers, Omega '22, President; William B.
Falconer, Jr., Delta Delta '49, Vice President;
Paul J. Hughes, Delta '34, Secretary-Treasurer;
J. Russell McShane, Delta '32, Chairman,

New York Metropolitan Assn.
of Psi Upsilon
pohtan

PSI

purposes."

a

Dollars ($
)
Rhode Island non-business

THE CHAPTERS SPEAK
Hubert C. Ceov^^ley, Gamma

THETA

Union

Undergraduate

'59,

Editor

this new system there is to be "no contact"
with the freshmen by any fraternity member,
both the freshmen and fraternity men have ex
poUcy of
pressed disappointment over thisrushed
late
were
who
"isolationism." Pledges
last year, were formally initiated into the
bonds of Psi
recently. They include:

College

Dick Kalaher
Associate Editor

Joseph

Upsilon
McLaughlin, Honolulu,

Francis

Ha

waii; David Carl Sargent, Greenwich, Conn,;
and Craig Edward Smith, Painesville, Ohio.
Currently, the brothers of the Theta are ex
col
tending their interests to several of the
Three brothers
activities.
extra
lege's many
had leading roles in the college theatre pro
duction of "Stalag 17." Other activities in
include: col
which the brothers

The interior of the chapter was consider
this fall, due to an ambitious
redecorating program made possible through
the generous backing and support of Theta

ably brightened

participate

lege

radio station, debate

society, pre-law

so

ciety, glee club, newspaper, yearbook, jazz
society, and varsity football, basketball, swim
ming, baseball, and lacrosse.

alumni. New couches, lounge chairs, section
als, lamps, and tables gave the main floor a
"new" look, which the brothers have found
most pleasing. To augment these improve
ments, the brothers are planning to do exten
sive work which will consist of painting, wall

The brothers of the Theta are looking for
ward with great anticipation and expectation
to the commencement of rushing at the start
of the second semester.

and refinishing, and
tile laying on the first floor.
Brother "Brad" Arthur did much to im
in his po
prove the chapter this first semester
sition of president of the house. Other officers
assisting him were brothers Karl Schuman,
Bob Carter, and Bill Clinger in their positions
of 1st vice-president, 2nd vice-president, and
secretary respectively. In a recent election
Brother Arthur was re-elected president in a
vote of confidence and brothers Jerry Zimmer
man, Bob Viets, and Pete Fuhrer were elected
to offices in the same order as hsted previ

papering, floor-sanding
even

DELTA

New York

Henry R.

University

Gibson, Jr.

Associate Editor

ously.

The Theta is particularly proud of its ath
letic record this first semester. The brothers
participated in full force this fall to take sec
ond place in intramural football and are cur
rently in first place in basketball and second
place in volleyball. There is every indication
that first place honors can, and probably wiU
be taken in bowling, swimming, and baseball.

This
in

a

season

finds the Delta of Psi

Upsilon

stronger position from practically every

of view than it has enjoyed for many
years. This is due to the cummulative efforts
of our faithful alumni and our own industri
ous active brothers.
Academically, the Delta had a slight in
crease in its overall
average and in its campus
standing. Although small, this improvement is
a
step in the right direction and may mean
the beginning of a new trend. The graduation
last year of John Bernhard and John Keller,
both in engineering honor societies, and
"Bing" O'Brien, an honor graduate in political
science, has left quite a responsibility for the
rest of us.
Probably the area of the Delta's greatest

point

The brothers are putting serious emphasis
academic achievement, endeavoring to im
prove the chapter's somewhat deficient scho
lastic standing. As an indication of their sin
cere intent, the brothers posted a 2.35 interim
average, which is equal to the college's allmen's average.
The college saw deferred rushing for the
first time this year and rushing will not begin
until second semester. Since under the rules of
on
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pledges join in pre-initiation hoopla
pledgemaster, Pete Howley.

with

is in athletics. This is largely due to
the diversified skills of Bob Gates, who, prior
to becoming a Delta, represented the United
States at the Pan-American games. We took
the football championship again this year, fi
nally being scored upon during our last game
for the first time in two years. Led by Bob
Gates who won in record time, the Delta men
"walked away" with the intramural campusrun taking 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 6th places.
We took second place in swimming and are
presently doing well in basketball this year.
The social events this year have shown a
marked difference in atmosphere. Under the
guidance of a recent graduate we've had sev
eral new functions which are regularly insti
tuted in our parties. Thanks to our socially
introvert brother Jon LeCompte, who's finally
decided to go out on dates this year (in fact
he hasn't stopped since September 29) we've
been enjoying several new contacts with mod
eling and stewardess schools here in the city.
However, all has not been carefree merry

strengtii

making.

In

a

more

serious tone

we

congratu

their engagement and a
third for getting pinned this semester.
For a change, the Delta finds itself in a
somewhat favorable financial position. Of
course this can only be possible due to the
unending assistance and contributions to the
chapter by its generous alumni. Under Rocke
Gaston, treasurer, there have been several

late

two

brothers

on

additions to the house and attempts to im
in order to prepare the
prove its condition
Delta for the convention which it hopes to
host in 1962. Of particular significance to the
treasurer's being able to stay "in the black"
this year is the new ruhng established by the

of

psi
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Brothers of the Delta celebrate the end of
hostilities and a return to "normalcy."

Steward's department of minimum weekly
rates. Prior to this
year the steward's debts
were absorbed
by the treasury.
But the success of the Delta this year is
by
no means
spontanaeous. There are the unified
efi:orts of several brothers to make this year a
bigger and better year for the Delta than any
previous. Mark Flom, president, has been do
ing a very conscientious job of maintaining
peace and order, while Pete Howley, pledge
master, has been emphasizing study habits as
exemplified by his estabfishing a compulsory
study-hall for the pledges living in the house.
And, of course, little of the above could have
been accomplished if it were not for the spirit
and cooperation by the rest of us here at the
Delta.

GAMMA
Bryant

Amherst

College

Robey, Associate Editor

This fall as usual at the Gamma was a time
of much activity. Rooms were painted and re
decorated to prepare for the onslaught of an
other year's activities. Socially, the year began
in a wild, disorganized sort of way which
soon, however, returned to "normal," after
classes and other activities got into full swing.
Once under way, the Gamma this year has
in
proven to be noticeably more unified than
the past. An indication of this "Togetherness"
and perform
may be seen in our fine turnout
ance in intramurals so far. The Gammy foot
ball squad romped to a second place with the
help of such ex-varsity heroes as "Honk" Horton, "Horrible Hugh" Lavery, and J. "Bones"
Neil, from the Psi U championship team of
1956.

Also, amazing everyone including

our-
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selves, we managed to build an effigy on Wil
liams Weekend which took second place. Al
though it was soon razed to the ground by
hearty revelers, while it stood, it's beauty was
remarked upon both far and wide. At this
writing, we are in second place in the intra
mural standings, as compared to a meager
13th place at the end of last year.
Tliis success can be largely attributed to the
energy of many of the recently initiated broth
are: Ben Aurand, Des Moines, Iowa;
Bowden, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Walt Burns,
Cos Cob, Conn.; John Caldwell, Santa Bar
bara, Calif.; Rick Crosby, Helena, Ala.;

ers.

Tliey

Bruce

George Forgie, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.;

Mike Laux,

York, N.Y.; Steve Lewis, MinneapoHs,
Minn.; John Northup, Toledo, Ohio; Pat Ruhl,
Davenport, Iowa; Dave Silver, Bristol, Conn.;
and Bemie Stuecheli, Birmingham, Mich. And

PSI

OF
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the music of the Root Toot
whose music everyone seemed to
be root toot tooting. Which was as expected.
The Christmas party, while not so root toot
tooty, was made a success by our jolly Santa,
"Art" Glaus. The little faculty kids loved
Santa, although he informs us the fecHng was
perhaps not so mutual. Fortunately there was
lots of egg nog and other bottled Christmas
cheer for Santa and the other brothers.
While winter is now here, the Gammies
have the February houseparty to look forward
to, as well as Toga Party and finally spring.
Our hope is that the rest of the year can be
as
profitable and enjoyable as was the fall.
affair

featuring

Tooters,

to

New

informed that Fred Rodgers from Slingerlands, N.Y. is due to be initiated any day
I

Dartmouth

ZETA

College

DAvro Haist

Associate Editor

am

now.

In fall elections Brother Tim Horton was
elected president. Brothers Steve Perlbinder,
George Carmany, and John Caldwell were
elected vice-presidents.
The beginning of the winter finds several
brothers with athletic talents displaying their
prowess. Mike Laux in swimming holds the
school 100-yard Butterfly record. As he is only
a
sophomore this year, much is expected of
him in the next two years. In hockey, junior
Dave Cruickshank, is an outstanding member
of the team and is high scorer. Several other
brothers are playing hockey or swimming this
winter, while the rest are saving their talents
for the winter round of intramurals. In other
areas of
college Hfe we find that the Gammies
are
active. Brothers Rice Leach and Steve
Pflaum are doing their best to lighten up an
otherwise dark college radio station, and are
at the moment formulating schemes to take
over the entire station with the
help of several
other brothers. We wish them success. Brother
Charlie Stender is singing with the College
Double Quartet, and says he is willing to
"blow a gig" anytime. More intellectual pur
suit is being done by Brothers Bob Cook and
George Forgie, who are sports editor and a
member of the junior editorial board of the
college paper respectively. Cook is also vicepresident of the International Relations Or
ganization, of which Brother Dave Silver is

Fall activity at the Zeta chapter began with
the early arrival of a small but artistic group
of brothers determined to redecorate the en

downstairs. Though seriously handicapped
the presence of house manager, Dick
Briggs, the job was completed with only a
minimum of major disasters.
tire

by

Rushing
Skip

with

came

next

Kendall in

on

our

charge,

program and,
we

once

again

succeeded in snaring a class of 25 outstand
ing pledges. These include: William Bates,
West Hartford, Conn.; Daniel Benson, Bridge
port, Conn.; Frederick Bowes, New Canaan,
Conn.; Samuel Cabot, Beverly Farms, Mass.;

Dewey

Crawford,

Saginaw,

E. S.
Lee Erd-

Mich.;

"Skip" Eichin, Ashburnham, Mass.;

Wyomissing, Pa.; Richard Friedman,
Brookline, Mass.; Robert Godbout, Palatine,
111.; Patrick Gorman, Milwaukee, Wis.; David
Halsted, Dorset, Vt.; Robert Henderson,

man,

secretary.

Socially the Gamma chapter has not been
lagging this year. Spurred on by the frequent
(every weekend) visits of Brother Sam Hanford '60, who is at the Tuck School of Busi
ness, the Gammies have had many a success
ful weekend. Fall houseparty was a screaming

Brothers Bill Farrens, Dick Briggs, Dave Haist, Don
Roberts and Frank Miya take five while redecorat
ing Zeta commons rooms.
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Tomahawk, Wis.; James Irvin, Coconut Grove,
Fla.; Robert Kendall, Rochester, N.H.; Hugh
Klebahn, Honolulu, Hawaii; Charles Logan,
Salem, Va.; Michael Morrell, New York City,
N.Y.; John Reed, Portland, Ore.; Thomas
Rhoad, Windsor, Vt.; Joseph Shannon, Ridgewood, N.J.; George Sullivan, Fayetteville,
N.Y.; Richard Suttmeier, Richmond Hill, N.Y.;

and

Christopher Wiedenmayer,

South Orange,

N.J.
Four home football
games highUghted the
fall social season with Parents' Weekend and
Houseparties the most successful. A large
number of alumni returned for both events,
led by the omni-present A.
Nighswander '60
who received a joyous, if not well attended,
send-off to Fort Dix.
The final event of the fall was the initiation

followed

by

a

traditionally

raucous

banquet

the Hanover Diner, highlighted
by the
usual show from the new brothers.
The fall term officers are: P. Spafford Shel
don as president; Steve Auer as
vice-presi
dent; Pat Walsh as corresponding secretary;
BiU Farrens, treasurer; and Dave Haist as re
at

cording secretary.
At present, we are all
looking forward to
the approaching winter events and the annual
alcoholic inundation of Winter Carnival.

LAMBDA

Columbia

Theodore Bielen

University

Harold S. Larsen

Corresponding Secretary Recording Secretary
In recent years the Lambda has grown

con

After having been restricted to the
confines of a dormitory room for about twenty
years, the chapter got its own brownstone
house on 114th Street, opposite Butler Li
brary. Ever since then the growth has been
unusually rapid. At present the brotherhood
has thirty-two brothers and five pledges. Here
the brothers proudly exhibit the house (1)
and withdrawn rapidly as one of the deans is

siderably.

.

sighted (2).
Various

donations

of

the

alumni

.

.

have

helped the house get better furnishings and
have vastly improved the interior of the house.
Our most recent addition has been that of

meal plan. Through alumni support the
Lambda was able to purchase an entire new
kitchen set with tables and chairs. Here the
brotherhood can be seen enjoying their
a

Thanksgiving repast (3).
Our

improvement in physical plant has
symptomatic of a growing diversity

been very

and broadening of the brotherhood. Our
brothers come from places all over the coun
try and represent a variety of backgrounds.
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We also have excellent
representation in all
extra-curricular activities. We have brothers

from almost
every team in the college: The
captain of the swimming team, two captains
of the track squad, one-half of the
varsity
crew shell,
players on the football team, the
wrestling team, and cross country.
Our chapter represented itself in intramural

competition in football, basketball, volleyball,
baseball, and the annual Pamfratria Songfest

and Spring Carnival. Our
prodigous effort
placed us third out of nineteen fraternities for
the Dean Hawkes Cup
competition.
The fall officers shown in the
picture (4)
from left to right, Steve Larsen, corre

are,

sponding secretary;

Carl

Klotz,

president;
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welcome addition. With the money we receive
Hutch
yearly from the endowment of Brother

inson,

'90,

planned.
ers,

the

many

more

are

improvements

With the enthusiasm of the broth

Kappa

was

once

again successful

freshman class.

in

The

outstanding
getting
on No
Kappa initiated the following pledges
vember 4: Kenneth L. Fontecchio, Framingham, Mass.; Frederic B. Harlow, Portland,
Me.; Howard V. Hennigar, Jr., Natick, Mass.;
David H. Hirth, Deerfield, Mass.; Robert L.
Hooke, Jr., Short Hills, N.J.; William L.
Hughes, Jr., Freeport, Me.; Robert B. Jarrett,
Swarthmore, Pa.; William J. Kelley, Hyannis,
Mass.; Henry deVos Lawrie, Jr., Winnetka,
III; Arthur K. McDonald, South Portland,
Me.; David T. McDowell, Glen Falls, N.Y.;
Stephen A. Reed, III, Hilo, Hawaii; Edward
W. Robinson, Jr., Dedham, Mass.; Morise G.
Robinson, Somerville, Mass.; John T. Sammis,
Darien, Conn.; Eaton W. Tarbell, Jr., East
an

Greenwich, R.I.; Robert C. Taylor, Marblehead, Mass.; William C. Thwing, Holyoke,
Mass.; David L. Walton, Norwood, Mass.;
Werner Brandes, Osnabruck, Germany.
After many years of academic struggle, the
brothers of the Kappa were finally rewarded
for their diligent efforts. This fall we received
the Harvey Dow Gibson Memorial Trophy for
scholastic improvement. Contributing to this
effort were Chris Potholm, tlie only man in
the school currently holding a straight "A"
record, and our many brothers on the Dean's
List.

Richard Presutti,

steward; John Giddings,

re

and Maurice Suavely, treas
Absent are Edward Fisher, Honorary
Senior, and Louis Rissone, vice-president.
The newly elected spring officers are: Doug
las Chadwick, president; Maurice Snavely,

cording secretary;
urer.

vice-president;

Austin

Ferguson,

treasurer;

Steve Larsen,

recording secretary; Theodore
Bielen, corresponding secretary; and Fredrick
Storm, honorary senior.

KAPPA

Bowdoin

College

The brothers returned to the Green Barn
this fall to find our new parking lot a most

In recognition of the Kappa's depth on the
athletic field, we won not only the Varsity
Athletic Participation Cup but also the InterFraternity Athletic Trophy for the highest ag
gregate points total in intramural sports. This
fall we had seven varsity football players, and
Brothers Fernald, Jenkins, Speleotis, and
Hickey were on the starting lineup. Brothers
Fernald and Speleotis were recently elected
co-captains of football for next year. We also
had two varsity soccer players. Lacrosse saw
our
biggest turnout with thirteen letter win
ners.
To complete the monopoly in spring
sports, we have the captains of baseball, Dick
Leeman; lacrosse, Ted Fuller; and tennis,
John Wyman. Lymie Cousens was last year's
White Key Chairman. Two brothers were on
the varsity track team, both winter and spring,
and Skip Chase captained the rifle team.
Cheering our team on to victory this fall
were Brothers Whelan, Parker, and Cousens.
Brother Cousens was the chieftain of the
group. Moving off the athletic field we were
also second to none. George Del Prete ably
presides over the Student Council, while
Dwight Baldwin is vice-president of the out
ing club.
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the Kappa is heard loudest and
Hanson and Tony Antolini
repre
sent the house in the
Meddiebempsters. This
year as last, the house has maintained one of
the largest contingents in both the Glee Club
and the Chapel Choir. Brother
Hepburn has
formed a very successful jazz combo, which
is
becoming very well-known in the Bruns
wick area. Brothers
Hepburn, Allen, Berte,
and Sewall are all active on WBOR, tlie col
lege radio station. Brother Sewall is also a
member of the Masque and Gown, while
Brother Berte is working on the
Bugle, the

Musically,

most. Pete

college yearbook.
House

officers

this fall are: Ted Fuller,
Brawn, vice-president; Dave
Carhsle, treasurer; and Dave Belka, secretary.
We are as always proud of the position that

president;

Mac

the Kappa holds on the Bowdoin
campus, and
remind alumni that their visits are always
welcomed.

PSI

Hamilton

College

James Timourian, Associate Editor
The Psi chapter is faced with financial diffi
culties this year, for we have only 37 active
brothers. Under this year's rushing system,
freshmen will become pledges at the begin
ning of the spring semester, so We will be in
better shape then. We appreciate the help ex
tended to us by our alumni, especially by our
trustees, in this time of acute crisis.
The fall semester has been unfortunate in
soine ways.
Garry Berkley fell out of bed and
needed two stitches for a cut over his eye,
Steve Brown required several stitches in his
eye when he ran into John Toohey on the
basketball court, and Phil Lewis had an ap
pendectomy, after which he fell off the roof.
At one time there were seven pairs of crutches
around the house and someone started taking
bets on who would be next. We almost took a
lease out on a room in Faxton Hospital.
Once again, this time under the leadership
of intramural captain Jack Weaver, Psi U is
at the top of the intramural standings. We
completely overwhelmed all opposition in the
volleyball tournament and are presently doing
the same in the basketball, bowling, and ice

hockey

tournaments.

displays the leadership in
always has, even though
With the
we are handicapped by our size.
help of an extremely strong sophomore dele
gation we hope to acquire another excellent
pledge class this spring.
The house still

college

activities it
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Wesleyan University
Dave

Fiske, Associate Editor

As in the last few years, the brothers of Xi
this year with a successful rushing
week, taking a full delegation of twenty out

began

standing pledges. They

are:

Fairfield, Conn.; Frederick

Curtis R. Berrien,
C. Bertsch, Brook

William R. Britton, Jr., Montgom
Ala.; Douglass W. Clark, Jr., Milford,
Conn.; Thomas M. Donohue, Wyckoff, N.J.;
Alan Dranitzke, Patchogue, N.Y.;
Larry C.
Dubois, Salt Lake City, Utah; John H. Halvorson, Wellesley Hills, Mass.; Russell Hardin,
Jr., Monroe, N.C.; Laird F. Harris, Clear
water, Fla.; Richard P. Kingsley, Rochester,
N.Y.; John J. Mcllroy, Redding, Conn.; Bruce
P. Morrison, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.; John H.
Porter, Newport Beach, Calif.; Peter E. Prindle. Redding, Conn.; Robert W. Schick, Jr.,
Madison, N.J.; John A. Shields, Forest Hills,
N.Y.; G. Clay Von Seldeneck, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Donald R. Wiechec, Plymouth Meeting,
Pa.; and Oliver E. Wood, Jr., Carmel, Calif.

lyn, N.Y.;
ery,

As the brothers at the end of

rushing

came

the shocking realization that the summer
days of blissful repose were over, they began
emersing themselves in college and fraternity
activities. Our representatives in the College
Plan experiments of Wesleyan, Bob Hunter in
the College of Social Studies, and Joe Brown,
Bob Edwards, and John Hsu in the College
of Quantitative Studies, were seen only be
hind reams of paper and books. The college
newspaper was represented by executive edi
tor, Howie Morgan; advertising manager, Phil
Putnam; junior desk editor, Dave Fiske; and
staff member, Jim Dresser. Radio station WES U
ignominously pulled "The Dildo and the Dog"
show off the air, depriving the campus of the
"scrupless" humor of Rick Adams and Dan
Elliott, but Bob Hunter and Bob Travis re
mained to keep the station going.
This fall showed an increase in service par
ticipation. Rick Adams, Bob Cause, John Hsu,
and Mike O'Kieffe took part in the Compan
ion Program at the mental hospital, and John
Corn, John Farr, Jack Richards, and Dick
Whitely helped at the YMCA. In addition,
Quent Roberts worked with a local boys club,
and Bob Jaunich helped with the formation
of a Kiwanis Key Club.
The College Body Senate was represented
by senators, Phil Calhoun and Mike O'Kieffe,
as well as by dormitory committee chairman.
Bob Jaunich, and Dan Elliott on the Parley
Committee, and Bob Hunter on the Assembly
to

Committee.

Dick Whitely was drummer in the student
group "The Paladins," the musical rage of
campus.
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included
both
the
Dannominated
for
being
forth and Rockefeller scholarships, and Dave
Fiske being the only junior on campus nomi
nated by the college body for Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
On the sports side, we were well repre
sented on varsity teams. In football, Terry
Allen, Chris Martin, and Jack Richards were
in starting roles, with Russ Robertson going
in for defensive play and Jim Brown and Ron
Herriott also seeing action. On the soccer
squad Dave Fiske, Tony Scirica, Neil Stenger,
and Scott McLeod were in starting positions,
with Bob Hunter playing for the JV team.
Currently Brownie Towle and Woody Von
Seldeneck are starting for the basketball team,
with Dake Fiske and Joe "Swish" Harrison
ready replacements. Nick FoUey and Gerry
Hirsch are carrying the burden for the squash
team. The hockey team, led by captain John
Farr, also includes the brothers Adams, Rick
and Wink, Dick Whitely, and freshmen Jay
Mcllroy and Bart Schick.
On freshman teams, Tom Donahue and
Don Wiechek played football; Cholly Morri
son and
John Shields were on the soccer team;
and currently Larry Dubois and Clay Von
Seldeneck are playing basketball; Alan Dra
nitzke is playing squash; and Chip Porter and
John Shields are swimming.
The "Xi Zips" once again won the touch
football championship in their division, but
tied in the championship game, still giving us
a lead in the
inter-fraternity competition. The
basketball squad is currently undefeated.
The social season was a smashing success,
with parties for all the home football games,
climaxed by the Happy Acres tea party. Both
Alumni Weekend and Parents' Weekend were
tremendous successes.
We have been particularly lucky with the
addition of Mac, our new cook, who in addi
tion to serving up excellent meals has turned
out to have a keen sense of humor and to be
a respectable card
player.
And of course, our faculty adviser, Willie
Kerr, has provided good judgment and invalu
able guidance in handling fraternity affairs,
and has shown that he can drink with the
best of 'em.
On this note, we carry on into the cold and
dreary winter months.
Other

John

personal accomplishments

Hsu
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to the
campus in many years. Thanks mainly
fine job done by rushing chairman Dick Carl
son we
pledged twenty-five freshmen and one
junior. They are: Robert S. Babcock, Jr., Bur
lington, Vt.; Thomas Bronson, Rochester,
N.Y.; Neil H. GuUen, Auburn, N.Y.; Thomas
W. Dillenberg, Erie, Pa.; Dennis Evans, Nov
elty, Ohio; Christopher C. Graber, Montclair,
N.J.; John S. Hassan, III, Seaforth, Del.;
Robert M. Hearn, Auburn, N.Y.; David Heiligman, Rochester, N.Y.; James C. Hyman,
Newark, N.Y.; Thomas W. Jones, Philadel
phia, Pa.; Kenneth T. Krutky, Akron, Ohio;
John A. Maines, Wayne, N.J.; John H.
Mather, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Henry W. Miller,
Seneca Falls, N.Y.; David Noonan, Batavia,
N.Y.; William O'Connell, Corfu, N.Y.; Charles
W.
Rech, Tonawanda, N.Y.; Robert P.

Sclimidt, Elmont, N.Y.; Stephen A. Silverberg,
Dennis L. Slizewski, Albion,
N.Y.; Arthur Taber, Delmar, N.Y.; Gary H.

Englewood, N.J.;

Tobey, Corning, N.Y.; Robert Witherspoon,
Canandaigua, N.Y.; Charles Wuertenberger,
Kenneth
Geneva,
N.Y.;
Wydro, Roslyn
Heights, N.Y.
The house itself shows a well-functioning
With the exception of a few
outside coats of paint over the summer we
have had no extensive alterations for the
past
few years. Minor improvements are
being
made in the kitchen to facifitate the
job of
feeding 75 energetic and hungry brothers.
Much credit must be given to Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Sauve who in their first year at Up
silon are doing a fine job in
turning out tastetempting meals.
The brothers are well represented in cam
pus activities as usual. Carl Hunt is president;
Don Alhart, treasurer; and Dick
Hopkins,

physical plant.

delegate-at-large

in
College Cabinet. George
Nebel is Battalion Commander of the
Navy
ROTC, Dick Carlson and Al Bogert are treas
urers of the senior and
sophomore classes re
spectively. Dave Publow is assistant director
of both Co-Kast and
Q-Club. John Wentworth is associate editor of the
Campus Times.
We are represented in the men's
honorary so
cieties by Carl Hunt and Dick
Hopkins in
Keidaeans, Ron Salamone in Mendicants, and
Bruce Houston and Bob
Pelcyger in Yellow

Key.

The athletic scene
provides another source
of Psi U dominance at Rochester. The football
team

UPSILON

University

of Rochester

Daniel C. Weiss, Associate Editor

has gotten off to a fine start in all
this
respects
year. Our pledge class is one of
the biggest and best seen on the Rochester

Upsilon

UPSILON

completed a very successful 6-2 season
large part to the outstanding effort of
Upsilon brothers. Al Baker and Dick Crowell
were
co-captains of the squad and showed
themselves to be stalwarts in a
very capable
fine. Tony Stianges, Bruce Houston,
John
Walsh, Wayne Manning and Denny Peel all
due

in
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contributed to the winner season. Brother
Stranges has been elected co-captain of next
year's team. The sophomore trio of Jim Sweet,
Bruce Houston, and Bill Flavell will con
tribute to one of the finest basketball teams
in Rochester
history after leading the fresh
men to an
impressive record last year. Don
Haefele and Ned
of the
Topping are

wrestling
winter

year's

and

captains

for the coming
Ron Forte will captain next
team and Stu Miller holds the

swimming

teams

season.
soccer

position of the top golfer at school.
The major house offices are in
extremely
hands this year.

capable
sides
Keech

as

as

Gary Hartman pre
president; Ned Topping and Ev
vice-presidents; Carl Hunt as re

cording secretary; Dick Stout as social chair
and the ubiquitous Dick Carlson as
rushing chairman.

man;

The social season has been one of untold
brilliance at the River Campus. Dick (Beachball) Stout has done a truly outstanding job in
a difficult and
tiring position. At the moment
we are
waiting with baited breath for the ad
vent of Christmas Weekend, the
highlight of
the first semester.
If any brothers have the opportunity to
travel in upper New York State, we sincerely
hope you will drop in and pay us a visit.

PHI

University
Dan

of

Michigan

Hales, Associate Editor

Brothers of the Phi returned to Ann Arbor
this fall to begin another semester of study and
joyful hving. Jim Jerome and Rick Lenz trav
elled throughout Europe this summer, while
John Milton was penetrating unexplored parts
of the MacKenzie Mountain Range in Canada.
Working at his summer job in Missoula,
Mont., Ned Evans was keeping busy at lumberjacking. As the crisp fall days approached,
the brothers returned to campus to initiate six
new men into the bonds.
Initiated this September were Albert O'B.
Andrews, Jr., Grosse Pointe; David C. Leedy,
Coral Gables; Kirk Slasor, Massilon, Ohio;
Robert S. Spence, Saginaw; William D. Leon
ard, Grosse Pointe; and Thomas P. Krakker,
Romulus, Mich.
As the Wolverines kicked off to Oregon in
the last days of September, the brothers of
the Phi also launched their football season
with a tough and ready team headed by Dick
Henderson. As the season progressed, we
found ourselves battling in the first place
play-offs; but, as fate would have it, we went
down by a narrow defeat.
With the coming of fall rush, co-chairmen
and Fred Ostermann made last

Jim Jerome
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sity this

year

for the
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ahead. The Univer
fall rushing and ad
vised the freshmen to wait until
spring rush,
but inspite of this
policy, we pledged ten

days

discouraged

top

men.

The new "fuzzies" are Martin R. Burke of
Grosse Pointe; Robert C. Chambers, Detroit;
Milton O. Cross, III, Grosse Pointe; William
S Kirchner,
Saginaw; Wilfiam J. Kodros, Jr.,
Alton, III; James C. C. Leisen, Grosse Pointe;

Robert

S.

Ohlgren,

Thomas H.

Montague, Saginaw;
Ann

Arbor; Walter

Hinsdale, 111.; and Charles

R.

Reynolds,
Rodgers, Win

M.

netka, 111. The fall pledge banquet concluded

four-month rush program started by Fred
Ostermann who wrote many prospective rushees in
early June extending them an invitation
a

to visit

by
his

the

the house. Plans

spring

assistant

spring rush.

rush

are now

being

made

chairmen, Jim Jerome, and

Andy

Andrews

for

a

terrific

We were pleased to see so
many alumni
and friends visit us last fall on the football
weekends, and we hope many alumni will re
turn again to Ann Arbor for the winter in
itiation ceremonies.
The social program under the direction of
Rick Lenz carried on the Phi's campus-wide
reputation for successful functions. Rick in
itiated a new concept in parties last Novem
ber with his "cave party"� a tremendous suc
cess. The traditional "velvet hammer"
party
on December 11, concluded another series of
the Phi's fall festivities, consequentiy bringing
a
sigh of relief from the Dean's office.
Wedding bells rang on November 6, for
Tony Ridder and Connie Meach. Tony and
Connie are now living in St. Paul where Tony
is attending business school.
Chapter officers for the new semester are:
Richard Henderson, president; Tony Barnard,
vice-president; Mark Staples, corresponding
secretary; and Thomas Krakker, recording sec
retary. With the conclusion of Christmas va
cation, the brothers are looking forward to
another winter season in Ann Arbor.

OMEGA

University

R. Lawrence

Fall quarter

of

Chicago

Liss, Associate Editor

saw

the

Omega

In intramural

off to

a

run

captured
ning
the All-University touch football champion
ship and fraternity titles in wrestling and ten
start.

sports

we

we will field two basket
which seem likely to wind up
playing each other for the championship. Un
fortunately though, we can't use our best bas
ketball team because the University prefers to
use them on the
varsity. Twelve of the four-

nis. Winter

ball

teams

quarter,
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varsity team members are Psi U's. In
varsity sports, the Omega will have lettermen in tennis, track, baseball, and golf.
Socially, the Inter-Fraternity Ball was the
teen

other

of the fall quarter. To assure the
brothers of dates for the rest of the year, our
social chairman arranged mixer parties with
nearly every floor of the girls domis. Omegamen must be
very popular with the ladies be
cause one
party required 23 brothers to enter
tain 65 girls. We also held mixer parties with
off-campus organizations. The parties after
basketball games were again popular events.
The quarter began with a golf outing and
ended with the decoration of a "donated"
Christmas tree.
In campus activities, the Omega had a
group of erstwhile debaters. Brother Stenn is
on Orientation Board, and also serves in stu
dent government along with Brother Hauser.
Other brothers are members of Iron Mask,
Owl and Serpent, and Maroon Key.
Next quarter, we are looking forward to
Wash Prom. In addition, we are planning an
alumni cocktail party after a basketball game.
The date of this party will be announced
through a mailing shortly after the first of the
year. Alumni should enjoy meeting the varsity
team at this party.

highlight
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shower on the third floor. This with the inte
redecoration of the previous year has
transformed the Pi remarkably. Heartfelt
thanks go to our alumni.
With the first week of classes came rush
ing. Although we had not yet adjusted our
selves to the new year, a fine rush was put
on
thanks to our rushing chairman Carl
Meacham. Due to the possibility of deferred
rushing and the number of fine men in the
freshman class we pledged 18 top men and
two more several weeks later.
Those pledges are: Fred William Baker,
Rumford, R.I.; Philip Lee Bender, Chappaqua, N.Y.; Robert Foster Bender, Jr., Westport Conn.; Charles David Bewley, Lockport,
N.Y.; William Carl Bickel, Jr., Manhasset,
N.Y.; Alden Burr Cain, Chicago, 111.; Robert
Allen Fuller, Wilmington, Del.; Steven Clay
Gladstone, Roslyn, N.Y.; John Hawthorn
Glebus, Walpole, Mass.; Theodore Ferdinand
Kakus, Southboro, Mass.; Burton Thomas Kehoe, Jr., Greens Farms, Conn.; David Todd
Leis, Summit, N.J.; William Roderick Mac
Leod, II, Syracuse, N.Y.; William Boyd Mc
David
Gibson
Dowell, Syracuse,
N.Y.;
Rauscher, Skaneatles, N.Y.; Norbunt Joseph
Sherbunt, Jr., Amsterdam, N.Y.; John Park
Skinner, Groton, Mass.; Raymond Samuel
rior

Strict, Barrington, R.I.; John Raymond Vinal,

PI

Syracuse University

Norwell, Mass.; Richard WilHam Walter, Jr.,
Massapequa, N.Y.

Immediately following rushing

Week; and four

came

"Help"

brothers were installed
into the Pi. Those initiated are: Richard Al
fred Gleason, Jr., '63, West Springfield, Mass.;

John

Van

ville, N.Y.;
cuse, N.Y.;

new

Wagonen Hancock, '63, Fayette
Francis James Cooney, '63, Syra
Duane

Barry Chase, '62, Syracuse,

N.Y.

Academically it was disappointing to learn
dropped from 12th to 17th of the thirty
fraternities, although the average rose from
the Pi

For the first time in six
years the Psi U's
and the Dekes got together for a whale of a

kickoff clambake to start off the faU semester.
With the recreation of this grand alliance we
went on to
enjoy an outstanding social year
thanks to our social committee headed
by
John Mueller. After many parties filled in witli
informal affairs the house was
brought into
the Christmas spirit with the annual Christ
mas formal in the house. The
following after
noon with
hanging heads we held a Christmas
party for underprivileged children with Alpha
Epsilon Phi sorority.
The local alumni trust association
again has
given us fine support over the past year. After
returning to school we were pleased to find
the outside of the house
repainted and a new

the previous year. However,
optimism still
reigns, since there has been a continuous up

trend from the bottom
spot of three years
ago. Even with the rough start it is hoped
that this will be another fine
year. Several
of the brothers are members of scholastic

honoraries:

Jim Graham, Alpha Delta Sig
Cooper, president of Alpha Xi Al
pha; Gerry Bouchoux, executive officer of
Arnold Air Society; Duane Chase, Arnold Air
Society; Langley P. Washburn, III, president
of Kappa Beta Phi.
ma; Dave

Between the social life and academics the
Psi U's have been
quite active in campus ac
tivities. Carl Meacham and
Jack Miner, Tradi
tions Commission; Booter

Gleason, president
Club; Bob Dick, sophomore ex
council; Carl Meacham and Greg

of Tecumseh
ecutive
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Pond, junior

executive council; Matt
Cooney,
winner of the Vance Comstock Award for the

second consecutive
year; Ted

Forbes, I.F.C.

judiciary board; Tom Watts, Traditions.
Athletically we are well represented with
brothers Nesbitt (captain for the second
year).
Watts

and

Pond

on

the swim team;

John

Mueller, ski team; Booter Gleason and Lewser
Allen, hockey team; Greg Pond and John Han
cock, soccer team; Dave Hoople, track team.
Our pledges are on the freshman
football,
crew,
lacrosse, swim and ski teams. One

bright spot

was the
Pledge-Brother football
game which turned into a rout with the
Brothers victorious 35-0.
The officers of the fall semester are:
presi
dent, Al Hahn; first vice-president, Ken Mac

Kenzie; second vice-president,

Don

Sprague;

third vice-president, Jim Graham have
given
us fine
leadership and a profitable semester
has been enjoyed. One of the last acts of the
semester was the election of the
spring term
officers. The new president is Jim Graham;
first vice-president. Lew AUyn; second vicepresident, Dave Cooper; third vice-president,
Jerry Bouchoux.
Again we remind all brothers, old and
young, that the doors of the Pi are always
open for your future visits.

CHI

Cornell
Ted

University

Snyder, Associate Editor

hill.
athletics the Chi is

represented

in

all

major sports, boasting three captains� John
Motyka, swimming; Scott Holmes, soccer;

lacrosse. John Beeby and sopho
made up half the start
ing backfield for the Big Red football team.
Jerry Szachara, Don Shaffer, and Peter John
are
trying to keep up the winning streak of
the Cornell basketball team (Jerry scored

John Beeby,
more

Scott
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Brown

twenty points in a recent game). Harvey
Edson, Jim Fullerton, and Webb Nichols lend

133

their support to the
hockey squad Rick Mur
and Alex Champion are
working hard
with the squash team (some of
you may re
member that Alex's brother was
captain of
the squash and tennis teams last
year). The
largest number of brothers, however, lend
their support to the
swimming team: Beside
Captain John Motyka there are Terry Flynn,
Jerry Hazelwood, and Bob Pendergrass. On
the intramural scale we are now
concentrating
on
boxing with Denny French in the heavy
weight division.
The activities in which the house
partici
pates are also on the top of the list with the
top ranking houses. Activities from Willard

phy

Straight Hall Board of Managers to Cayuga's
Waiters are represented. We have nine men
in the senior honoraries, and, as
always, are
well represented in
"Mummy" and "Kappa
Beta Phi" social honoraries.
Socially

it has been

very successful term
Women's Ex
change to one of the best fall weekends on
record. Congratulations to social chairman.
Bill Stowe. As has been stated, the Chi is on
top in social file, activities, and in athletics.
Last, but far from least, the academic pinnacle
is within sight. Last year the house was rated
46th out of 56 fraternities. This year the
chapter has been rated 20th of the 56, witli
the other top houses on the hill back in the
30's.
a

ranging from the Freshman

The Chi is

After the highly successful school year of
1959^60 the Chi has begun an even more
successful fall term of the 1960-61 year, and
it is certain that the spirit and excellence of
the brotherhood will carry the chapter through
another year as one of the top houses on the
hill.
The year commenced with the initiation of
the pledges, and as mentioned in the conven
tion report of the Chi, they are a very diversi
fied group of individuals. We are extiemely
proud of our new initiates and feel very conifident that the Chi will continue in its re
spected position on the hill in the hands of
such a fine group of men. They have already
started to make a name for themselves on the
In
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strong and solid reputation
on

for the
stands on a
the top house

busily preparing

coming rushing program

and
as

the Cornell campus.

BETA BETA
Peter T.

Kilborn,

Trinity College
Associate Editor

Rush Week rijiped through the Beta Beta
this September bringing in its wake eight
vigorously pursued pledges and an active,
enthusiastic atmosphere which has ruled the
house since. Initiated late in November, the
group includes two brothers with 80-plus aver
ages, two pre-med majors, an editor of the
college yearbook, two members of the college
newspaper staff, a starter on the cross country
and track teams, another who played varsity
soccer this fall, and veterans of the freshman
squash and tennis teams.
The new brothers are John Dudley Clark,
III, Princeton, N.J.; John Elliott Gaines, New
York City, N.Y.; Paul Thompson Haskell, Jr.,
Salem, Mass.; PaulRobert Milus, Jr., Wilming
ton, Del.; Leland Lyon Moyer, Wilmington,
Del.; William Freeman Niles, Mendham, N.J.;
William Frederick Sauter, West Chester, Pa.;
and Peter Cooper Stanley, Lake Forest, 111.
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tireless efforts of the Colt
Trust Association, the fraternity, outside, has
bounced back to youth. "The Littie Yellow
School House" suddenly became yellower
when painters dressed up the walls a week
before Parents' Weekend. Another team
slapped down a new roof while beneath it
a crew of carpenters rebuilt the kitchen wing
of the house. Inside, brothers tried out the
new
Brooks Baker International Room, the
redecoration of which was assumed

Through

the

thorough
by

Brother Baker, '57.

As

carpenters, roofers, painters, and decora

struggled with the house's anatomy, the
brothers plugged away at the old pitfall,
scholarship. A Grade Chart, on which all
members are required to record their hour

tors

and paper marks, and a Cut Chart, where
they hst all class cuts, were innovated a short
while ago and have succeeded in keeping
the brethren on its academic toes. The brother
with the best monthly class attendance record
collects a pot to which each member con
tributes a dollar a month.

test

doing badly in a particular course
urged to consult the Grade Chart for a
brother having less difficulty in that course and
to seek guidance from him. The brother who
accumulates the highest average for a se
mester according to the Grade Chart wins the
coveted McCook Scholarship Cup.
Last June the cup was won by Brother
A person

is

whose 92 average puts him among
contenders for Phi Beta
Kappa. If elected. Brother Briger will be the
first Trinity Psi U to win the honor in recent
history. Close at his heels has been Brother
William Kirtz whose abundance of extiacurricular positions and part-time job as a
reporter with the Hartford Times don't seem
to be interfering with his scholastic endeavors.
This fall's activity hasn't been Hmited en
tirely to studies and rebuilding, however.
There's been time for parties, too. Two weeks
after the chapter's mothers and fathers were
wined and dined during Parents' Weekend,
the Ralph Stuart Band, by now a Beta Beta
tradition, returned to highlight Homecoming
Weekend. The evenings of pledging and in
itiation seemed even more festive than usual
as more alumni and brothers from other
chap
ters were present to share in the activities.
Up on campus, members of Trinity's small
est fraternity sliced a sizeable portion of the
limelight last year and haven't felt like letting
it go. In his capacity as editor of the Review,
the college literary magazine. Brother Briger
not only has been producing an
outstanding
magazine, but also formed the Review Society,
a discussion
group of leading campus literary
figures. Brother Briger reports that Brother
Paul
the

Briger

college's top
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Jack Angell

has been

serving effectively

m

Editor
his capacity as circulation manager.
of the 1960 Ivy, campus yearbook. Brother
much
Harrison Bridge has been the object of
for his big, bulky, and highly-profes

praise
sional

One

(production).
Trinity publication

remains, and that,
control. Your correspond
editor-in-chief. Managing Editor Wil

too, is in Beta Beta
ent

as

liam Kirtz, Features Editor J. Boyd Henry,
and Circulation Manager Bruce McFarland
have guided the Trinity Tripod to two na
tional college journaHsm awards, the first ever
received by the paper. Sophomore Brothers
Niles and Moyer are in strong contention to
succeed the incumbent Psi U editors.
Brother Ed Weiner is a
Also on

campus.
member of the College Senate and heads its
cultural affairs committee. Brother McFarland
serves actively on the Interfraternity Coun
cil. Brother Weiner is also chairman of the
Chapel Lay Readers; a member, along with
Brother Kilborn, of the Student Center Gov
a
erning Board; and, with Brother AngeU,
lively Young Republican. Brothers Weiner
and Angell are still nursing the wounds dealt
them recently by Students for Kennedy Kirtz
and Kilborn.
Officers of the Campus Chest Committee,
Brothers William Fisher, AngeU, and McFar
land are planning to make this winter's an
nual charity drive one which the college will
hear, smell, see, and feel in a way it won't
forget. Members of the committee last year,
they shattered aU previous records for total
funds collected, and the chapter ran away
with the award for the best participation from
one

fraternity.

varsity athletics. Brother Weiner is
again the outstanding figure. He is captain of
the squash team, played varsity soccer, and
will be out again for tennis in the spring. On
In

his squash team are Brothers Robert Spahr
and Peter Stanley, and Brother Dudley Clark
will be out again for tennis with him this
spring. Brother Moyer is the lone track star
in the house. He started on the cross country
squad this fall and will be running the quar
ter mile
second semester, while Brothers
Charles Mackall and William Mitchell are out
on the links with the
varsity golf crew.
Yachtsman extraordinaire Brother Bridge
has been steering the Corinthian Yacht Club
to a winning year as its commodore. Last
year he became president of the Intercollegiate
Sailing Association� the first Trinity student
ever to hold the
post. One-time New Jersey
champion grappler. Brother Angell this year
formed the Trinity Wrestling Club and has
scheduled winter competition with several

rival institutions.
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Lehigh
R. Alan

Gray, Associate Editor

Since the last time the
Eta has shown much

chapters spoke,

the

improvement. Scholasti-

cally, the chapter's average jumped 'thirteen
places among Lehigh's tiiirty fraternities. The

scholastic doldrums have been left far behind.
academic average for the
present se
mester appears,
according to a mid-semester
poll, to be a few points above the previous
The

spring.

Brothers of the Eta who acted as hosts for the
11 8th Convention of the national
fraternity.

the Convention was,
according to all re
one of the finest and most
successful. The Eta was
happy to see its old
friend. Brother Bill Falconer Delta Delta '49,
present for the festivities, who claims he hasn't
missed a convention in thirteen
years. Proud
too, was the Chapter to welcome back Brother
"Doc" Lincoln, Kappa '91, whose
encouraging
remarks enlightened all.
In February of 1960, the
building program
was initiated.
Part of the money raised has
been effectively used in
refurbishing the first
floor and making general
repairs. The remain
ing funds are earmarked for the new wing
which has a completion date of June, 1961.
The new addition will eliminate the
recurring
economic problem found in a
membership of

'45,

ports received,

thirty.

The program was made possible by our
strong alumni organization, the Goodale Liter
ary Association, headed by Ted Fries, '45,
Gene Gott, '45, Robert C. Watson, '13, and
J. Mason Read, '23.

Philip M. Anastos, president of
Due

to

the strong

leadership

the Eta

of

rushing

chairman, Brother Hart, a sound pledge class
was
reaped in the spring. The entire class
of 14, which is large for the Eta, returned

enthusiastically in the fall. The sophomores
have coordinated themselves extremely well,
and should be effective leaders in the house
and on campus before they graduate in 1968.
Before the fall semester began, the Eta had
the honor of being host for the 118th Na
tional Convention. Due to the driving determi
nation of Brothers Anastos, Debus, and many
too numerous to mention, plus strong
alumni support from Messers Fries '45, Gott
'45, Kohl '45, Watson '13, Baer '45, and Smith

others,

The fall social season was retarded
slightly
but gained tremendously by the middle of
October. And by Lafayette weekend, the Eta
had recovered its old form. The decisive
beating of the Lafayette "footballers" added
a flavor not tasted for two
years that made
Saturday's festivities well enjoyed. The chap
ter house in the last four
years has never
seen so
many alumni for a Lafayette week
end as were present this year.
The house has benefited greatly by the
strong leadership of the house officers. They
are:
Philip Anatstos, president; J. Brian Hart,
A. Hager Bryant, III, treasurer;
Ronald E. Buehl, steward; George Z. Traeger,
house manager; and R. Alan Gray, pledge

vice-president;
master.

The role was strengthened in September
the initiation of Samuel David Constan,
Brockton, Mass.; Stanley Wilson Dunn, Scotch
Plains, N.Y.; Robert Harvey Mehlhouse, Short
Hills, N.J., and Lee Eugene Sproul, Lincoln,

by

R.I.
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Under the guidance of Brother "Boomin'
Bob Mehlhouse, atiiletic chairman, the chap
ter's well balanced spheroid manipulators suc
cessfully maintained their traditional strong
record by being out-classed by all but one
opposing team, the Kappa Sig Cookie Pushers.
In the brother-pledge game, experience and
adroit ball handling, subdued the fired up

revenge-seeking pledge team. Brother Bryant
plus the two Greeks, Anastos and Constan,
successfully executed plays that had proven
unsuccessful during the intramural season.
With almost overwhelming spirit and en
thusiasm, the Eta basketball team displayed
some
razzle-dazzle ball handling and hair
splitting marksmanship, only to be roundly
thrashed by the two weakest teams in the
league. The athletes in the house are eagerly
looking forward to the marbles and hop-scotch
tournaments where Psi U is a perennial power.
With the fall semester almost history, the
brothers and pledges are fortifying themselves
for the rapidly approaching exam period.
TAU
H. David

University

of

Pennsylvania

Bushnell, II, Associate Editor

The Tau has been very active this fall. Not
have we been indulging in the usual
activities of the fall social season, but we
have also had the allotted four parties which
the university allows fraternities to have for
prospective pledges. The brothers have been
overly enthusiastic about the quality of these
rushees, so the indications are that come the
beginning of the spring semester we will have
another good pledge class, as we have been
fortunate to have had in past years.
Highlighting the social season were gettogethers with the graduate brothers. The
first was during Homecoming weekend, in
early October when buffet lunch was held
before the game with Princeton, and then a
cocktail party and dance later that evening.
The second was on December 2, Founders'
Day, at which a number of alumni attended a
buffet dinner with all the trimmings. After
dinner, card games and reminiscences of the
past lasted until the early hours of the morn

only
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is Jack Price. Social Chair
Mueller.
Our pledges class of 11 men is top notch,
and it is a good number of men for our house
and above average for pledge classes on our
Rich
campus. Our pledges are Leonard Berg,
ard Cummings, Philip Geisen, John Graepner,
Earl Hacking, William Hartupee, John Holtzerman, Donald Miller, William Ramsay, Nile
Runge, Douglas Sherman, and Darryl White.
All of our new pledges come from Minneapolis
and St. Paul.
The MU has been very busy with social
activities. We entered a girls' marching band
in the Minnesota Homecoming Parade. The
band consisted entirely of MUs. We took a
very good group of girls, the Chi Omegas, on
a ten-hour bus ride to Madison for the Minne
sota-Wisconsin football game. On December 5
we held a Christmas
party for a children's
home with the Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority.
In two weeks we plan to enter the Campus
Song Fest to capture a prize. Our selection
of our song is undecided as yet.
One of the brothers gave an outstanding
performance in a sport that is not very widely
known yet. Alvin Schlesinger received first
prize in competition in the Lake Stieet Minnapolis Sports Car Rally. He raced his Nash
Super Rambler against classical sports cars
and beat them by forward planning of the
course as he stated.
The MU ended last summer's vacation with
a week's
trip on the Gun Flint Trail in north
ern Minnesota. The
trip brought us together
in the bonds after our summer's
separation.

Wright. Secretary

man

is Ted

ing.
The officers for 1960-61

are:

Kevin E.

president; James S. Bradley, Jr.,
H. D. Bushnell, II, secretary.

MU

University

Carey,

treasurer

and

of Minnesota

Campbell Mithun, Associate Editor
The MU had its last elections on November
28, 1960. The new president is Walt Sirene.
Vice-President and rushing chairman is Butch

John

Mu's gather
in

expedition

along
into

Gun

Flint Trail during break
Minnesota's northern woods.

THE

RHO
Robert

University

DIAMOND

of Wisconsin

the Rho, which had taken
to 12th and 17th the
last two semesters, can
again look forward
to a
ranking in the upper haH of fraternities.
However, this optimistic viewpoint can be
maintained only through a more vigorous effort
toward class attendance, which now seems to
be at a low ebb.
Fall rush, with new
rushing rules that are
looked at as both good and bad
by members
of the house, and a fine smoker later in the
semester have
brought twelve pledges into the
Rho. The active chapter has been
very pleased
by these men, and with our very able rush

Academically,

great strides from 29th

ing chairman, Tom Hayes, an even more
successful spring rush has been planned.

Socially, the
sidering that it

Rho has done very well con
had to make all arrangements
after it resumed classes in the fall. The annual
winter formal was
again a good test of the
brothers' drinking capabilities many of the
brothers made it to the cocktail party, but
were not seen in
attendance at the dance
four hours later. Many of the brothers from
the Mu chapter can attest to another fine
week-end, even with the 21-0 trouncing they
were handed
by the Rho in touch football.
With the recent election returns
being an
nounced as final above some of the cries for
a recount, the new officers have taken their
positions. John Andrews is president. Bob
McArthur, first vice-president. Bob Bennett,
second vice-president, and Dave Kinnamon,
whose minutes are sometimes questionable,
won
his re-election to secretary in a very
close race.
In intramurals, the athletic abilities of the
brothers have been most noted in the barroom
and hallways; however, in spite of little talent,
the Spirit of the Rho brought home a frater
nity divisional championship in touch foot
ball.
The enthusiasm of the brothers seems to
be improving, and a great deal of thought has
to improving the position of the
been

given
house, including remodeling our not too im
pressive barroom. With a good pledge class
and

unified support by all the chapter,
future is foreseen for the Rho.

a new

good

PSI

University

John Baker,
The Epsilon
fall semester by
Dan
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McArthiir, Associate Editor

The past semester has been a
very active one
for the men of the Rho. With a
vigorous re
novation effort this past summer on the
physi
cal appearance of the house, a
good rush this
past fall, and a very active social program
definite improvement can be noted.

a

OF

of California

Associate Editor

chapter opened
pledging ten new

the 1960
members.

Jenkins, '61, our rush chairman, is to be
congratulated for his rushing work. It is inter
esting to note that more rushees signed up to
go thru Epsilon than any other house on
campus. The new pledges are: Bob Gillespie,
'64, Oakland; Roger Clark, '64, South Pasa
dena; Stacy Keach, '63, Santa Ana; Sam
Stephens, '64, San Marino; Bob Potter, '64,
North

Hollywood;

Bob Collins, '64, Los An

geles; Tom Hamilton, '62, San Marino; Gary
Rogers, '63, Greenbrae; Ed Bradbury, '64,
Newport Beach; Dave Dowhng, '64, Chehalis,

Wash. With the addition of these ten new
its full capacity
of 47 brothers. Initiation is not held until
February, 1961 because of house policy.
Under the leadership of James McDonald,
'61, president and also representative at the
National Convention, and Lloyd Crenna, '61,
vice-president, the chapter has unified to
strengthen its position on campus. Our scho
lastic rating on campus was 17th out of 52;
our
pledge class was 15th.
Our social calendar, headed by John Wag
ner,
'61, was filled with many activities;
namely, a Pajama Party, decorated by Play
boy magazine. Our traditional "Roaring 20's"
party, held on Big-Game Night highlighted
our year. Costumes
ranged from flappers to
outfits of the famed "The Untouchables." Be
fore the Christmas vacation began the chap
ter put on a Christmas party for under
privileged children. A Santa Glaus and pre
sents were provided for the children's bene
fitThe chapter has been very active in sports.
Five brothers played varsity football and two
were on the crew team. Eleven brothers are
now
engaged in rugby, a fast developing
sport. In intramurals, our football team placed
fourth with a 2-3 record. Our basketball team
so far has a 1-0 record.
Stacy Keach, '63, directed the University
Big-Game Ax Review, a variety show put on
by the fraternities and sororities on campus.
It was an extremely hard job, but well done.
Our alumni adviser, Doug Gordon, '53, re
signed and has been replaced by John Ricksen,
'53.
The Dave Smith Scholarship fund, in
memory of Brother Dave Smith, '59, who died
of cancer, was given to Joe Neil, '59, spring
semester house president.
The spirit and pride of the chapter have
never been so high. However, the condition

members, the chapter reached
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repairs.

alumni will

once

aid.
Because of new laws passed by the Univer
sity, spring rushing has been eliminated, and
in its place, a late fall rush period has been

again

come

to our

This rush

provided.

period

is

going

on

now.

by pledging
already pledged

So far the Owls have done well

two
are:

with

more

Tim

to

come.

Those

Ryan, '64, Oxnard,

and

Doug

Donaldson, '62, San Gabriel.

University of Illinois

OMICRON
Gary

Olson,

Associate Editor

After a long and arduous year of rebuilding,
the Omicron once again appears to be heading
back to its former status as a leading house
on
the University of Illinois campus. Pre
viously hampered by a small active chapter,
the Omicron accomplished a notable feat by
initiating 18 men in the past year. This is
one of the largest
groups to be initiated into
the bonds in the history of the Omicron. The
social program' is rapidly developing and tak
ing shape. The chapter house, through the
able guidance of house manager Brother Jack
Henbest, continues to be one of the finest and
best cared for fraternity houses on the cam
-'

pus.

Despite the fact that fierce competition ex
isted between the 57 fraternities on campus
for the unusually small group participating in
formal rush, the Omicron pledged 14 men and
added three more through informal rush. The
pledge class of '64 is: Edmond Aboltins, Chi
cago; Warren Brigham, Villa Park; Dan H.
Brown, Jr., Chicago; James M. Conklin, Rockford; John L. Davis, Decatur; August Filisha,
Riverside; Larry Flowers, La Grange; Earl
Genzel, Buckley; Gary Hufford, Decatur; Brent
Langman, Momence; John Logfi, Rockford;
Bob Root, Morris; Frank Urban, Riverside;
Edward Skarda, Chicago; Phifip Salvitori,
North Riverside; Richard Williams, Wellesley,
Mass., and

Brothers young and old enjoy singing the Psi U
Gondola
songs at the alumni welcome held at the
Restaurant.
is the son of Dan H. Brown, Sr.,
'16.
For the fall semester a new council of offi
cers has been elected. Our new president is
Deane Haning. Deane has previously served
as first vice-president, pledge trainer, and rush
ing chairman. A long and hard summer of
challenging rushing largely under the guid
of Brother Haning, proved successful
ance
with the addition of the aforementioned
pledges. Brother Haning has served as techni
cal director for the spring productions of the

Brown

Omega

University for
first

the past three years. The new
for the Omicron is Terry

vice-president

Stringer

from

Henry. Terry is a sophomore
Engineering. Second vice-presi
junior, Sidney Frisch, Jr., from High

in Chemical

dent is a
land Park, who has previously served in this
position and as secretary. Brother Frisch is
presently enrolled in Commerce and partici
pates as chairman of several Ilhni Union
events.
Replacing Brother Tom Sykes, our
able treasurer of last semester, is Brother Ken
Hahn of Elmhurst who is presently a sopho
in Engineering.
Despite the fact that

more

again failed

to

place

in

the Omicron once
the upper half of

James Young, Hennepin. Pledge

Decorations for the Golden

Homecoming.

Anniversary

Brother Roy E. Taylor, '08 and his wife
enjoy a
quiet moment of relaxation with their family Roy,
Jr., '32, first Omicron legacy; their daughter; and

George, '35.
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fraternities scholastically, we have
for the coming year. Last semester
the active chapter ranked 10th
scholastically,
campus

high hopes

however the pledge average pulled the house
average down even though seven were initi
ated. The majority of our new pledges ranked
high in their high school classes which pro
vides a brighter outlook scholastically for the
Omicron.

The majority of the brothers are in major
campus activities. Brothers Dan Collins, Steve
Sward, and Bob Dallach are managers on the
yearbook staff of which Brother Rom Sykes
is Business Manager. Brothers Jack Henbest
and Bob Pfeiffer participate in advanced
ROTC activities. Brother Martin Lower is
active in Student Senate and interfraternity
activities and Brother Gary Olson works as
staff announcer at the student radio station
WPGU. Activities in which other brothers
participate include Dolphin club, lUini Union
activities, AFROTC and NROTC drill teams
to name only a few. The intensive activity
program in which the brothers of the Omicron
participate, we feel, is one of the finest on
our
campus; participation rivals that of many
of the larger houses.
The Omicron is proud to have initiated
seven new men into the bonds through fall
initiation. The new brothers are: Dan S. Col
lins, Chicago; Robert L. Dallach, Peoria;
Steven E. Emanuel, Springfield, Mo.; Martin P.

Lower, Bloomington; John B. Moelmann, River
Forest; Gary A. Olson, Barrington, and Larry
Weller, Homewood. Brother Collins works on
the school yearbook staff as does Brother
Dallach. Brother Collins is presently serving
social committee. Brother Lower is
on the
active in the student senate as well as serving
in house as the new rush chairman. Brothers
Emanuel and Weller are majoring in voice

Candid shot of the pre-game buffet luncheon at
a
chapter house with brothers, wives, and

the

future

brother! 7).

Brother Roger S. Issacson, 'II and Theodore E.
Kent, 'II pose for class reunion picture following
disastrous game with Ohio State.
in the School of Music and

are

both

playing

major roles in dramatic productions as well
as
participating in Opera Workshop. Brother

Olson is currently on the radio staff of the
student radio station WPGU and is a staff an
nouncer
there. Brother Moelmann who at
tended Northwestern Military Academy, is
enrolled in electrical engineering and serves
as
organist for several University music
groups.
Before the

beginning of rush week, the
chapter began work on painting the
house and making repairs as is always done
at this time of the year. This year's progress
was exceptional as the entire upper floors of
entire

the house were decorated. The first task was
paint the walls. The job was accomplished
with the result being tiiat the upstairs was
completely redone with the walls a fresh
beige and white color. Most of the members
took the initiative on their own and redeco
rated their rooms, putting a great deal of time
and money in them. Instead of the traditional
dismal greys and darker colors, the upstairs
study rooms now feature colors ranging from
light greens and blues to coral pink. Much
of the achievement of the redecorating of the
chapter house can be attributed to our house
in
manager. Jack Henbest, who helped and
structed file brothers with the work. Also
accomplished was the cleaning of all carpeting
in the house, the re-opening of the basement
rooms for study which has not been done for
several years, and the addition of fluorescent
lighting to most of the house adding more
to

light

to

all the

rooms.
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The Omicron is continuing to participate in
intramural sports and sporting activities even
though it is a large task to obtain intramural
on campus.
points against the larger houses
We currently have a top bowHng team, and
have participated in volleyball and basketball
this year. We did not enter football due to
the fact that several games would have con

Brother Emmett L. Murphy, '07 Reminisces at
Anniversary banquet. Seated to his left are: Deane
Haning, '60; Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, and
C. Lyman Emrich, '32, president of the Omicron

Alumni Association.

The Omicron celebrated its 50th Anni
versary this year. The majority of the cele
brating occurred on Homecoming on which a
tremendous alumni homecoming was arranged.
Under the guidance of Brother Park Brown,
'41 a large get together was arranged October
8. The 50th Anniversary program included
an alumni welcome on
Friday night at the
Gondola restaurant in Champaign. The next
day, the chapter hosted the alumni at a
large buffet luncheon followed by an excur
sion to the Ohio State-Illinois game which
was
enjoyed by all (except for the score).
Class reunions were held following the game
at the chapter house which saw many more
happy faces added to the already large group.
In the evening the group adjourned once
again to the Gondola restaurant where the
anniversary banquet was held under the direc
tion of the chapter and several of the alumni.
Over 145 alumni and their families attended.
Many letters and telegrams were received
from other brothers. Brothers Dan Brown,
Omega '16 and Frederick Nichols, Omicron
'29 represented the Executive Council. Broth
ers Emmett
L. Murphy, '07, and Roy E.
Taylor, '08, gave their memories of the found
ing of the Omicron chapter.
All in all the 1960 Homecoming was a great
deal of work but the outstanding response of
the alumni was tremendous encouragement to
the undegraduates of the chapter. Our alumni
enjoyed a fine weekend on this 50 years gettogether occasion. We wish to give thanks
to the assistance of our alumni in
arranging
this weekend so that the brothers of the
Omicron could once again meet together.

flicted with the Homecoming. Co-rec sports
we find to be one of the finest ways of par
ticipating and this we find is one of the ways
we
can
most improve our social program.
Brother Dave Gantt of the baseball team is
the only man in the chapter presently holding
a varsity letter, however we feel that with the
house becoming stronger each year, we will
attract more potential varsity letterman, thus
strengthening our position in intramural sports.
On October 2 the chapter hosted the moth
ers, fathers, brothers and sisters of the broth
ers and
pledges at its second annual Family
Day. Over 115 people attended the noon
banquet at the chapter house. Many more
arrived for the afternoon. The occasion pro
vides an opportunity for the parents of the
pledges to talk with our scholastic advisor
Brother Juel Lee who was recently appointed
assistant to the Dean of Men.
Dad's Day was a huge success on October
22. More than 80% of the Dads were in
attendance. The Dad's Association contributed
several hundred dollars to be used for im
provements in the chapter house and for the
fall scholarship dinner.
The fall scholarship dinner was held at
the Embers on November 22. Fifteen brothers
attended with dates. The dinner which will
be held each semester honors all men who
make over a 3.5.
Four brothers accepted the invitation of

Brother Roy E. Taylor, '08, recalls the founding
of the Omicron. To his right are: Dan H. Brown,
Omega, '16; C. Lyman Emerich, '32; Park L. Brown,
'41, Reunion chairman. To Brother Taylor's left are:
Mrs. Taylor, Forest L.
and Brother Issacson.

Gibbs, '07; Brother Kent
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President Jerry Brush, '39, and the active
President John Byers,
along with the healthy
support of the alumni body. Present and fu
ture brothers will be
grateful to all of them.
Other improvements included new
carpeting
for the stairs and the second floor hall, con
siderable refinishing and a grounds overhaul.
This year is also marked
by an outstanding
sophomore brotherhood. On December 3 the
following sophomores were initiated: Rich
ard G. Arms, Cincinnati, Ohio; Alan
Leigh
Baier, Bellport, N.Y.; Alston Boyd, Memphis,
Tenn.; Richard J. Castiello, Bethesda, Md.;
O. Cookman, Jr., Omicron '36, presi
dent of the Psi U Club of Chicago, to attend
the annual Founder's Day Banquet in Chi

John

December 2. Colville C. Jackson,
for the evening, warned
brothers that it was time for a more

man,

Aubrey
cago

on

Omega '20, speaker
the

aggressive expansion program sponsored by

the alumni and the undergraduates. He also
suggested that the dues for membership in the
alumni association be lowered and that each
undergraduate be required to join.
The following afternoon the chapter and
Sigma Kappa sorority entertained some under
privileged children at the annual Christmas
party. The party was complete with presents
and a visit from Santa.
The class of '64 was honored at the annual
pledge dance on November 5. The theme,
"The Subterraneans" was carried out by turn
ing the house into Beatnik rooms, with mat
tresses and low tables occupying the livingroom and
library. Newspapers were used to
partition the hall into tiny cubicles. A small
"coffee shop" was also in operation.
The House of the Arrow overnight holiday
formal was held December 10 and 11. The
brothers' dates took over the chapter house on
Saturday afternoon and the upper floors of
the house resounded to unfamiliar feminine
voices for the next 24 hours. A cocktail hour
and banquet were held at the Town & Coun
try with the dance following at the chapter
house. Carolyn Miller, Sigma Kappa received
the Psi U Lady trophy from Carol Green
Fraker, Alpha Omicron Pi last year's Psi U
Lady and wife of Brother Guy Fraker. A
serenade followed the dance. The festive
weekend was concluded with a sweetheart
banquet at the chapter house on Sunday.

DELTA DELTA

Williams

Davis, Penn Valley, Pa.; Charles Baily

burg,

Washington, D.C.;

Brian

King,

Mass.; Peter S. Lewicki,

Williams

Wallingford,

Pa.; Edward D. Miller, Allentown, Pa.; Ed
ward C. Renter, Scarsdale, N.Y.;
Henry C.
Schneider, Jr., Meadowbrook, Pa.; Peter B.
Stabell, Oslo, Norway; Peter Strauss, Cincin
nati, Ohio; William M. Walker, III, Detroit,
Mich.; Philip T. Walters, Washington, D.C.,
and William N. Wishard, III, Indianapofis,

Ind. We were all delighted and honored by
the presence of Executive Council President
Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, as principal
speaker at the ceremony. Also, an unusually
large number of alumni and brothers from

neighboring chapters pleased

us

by attending

this years initiation, a trend we all sincerely
hope will continue.
In line with our increased accent on the
academic, this years sophomores, as pledges,
remodeled the old card room into a library
for increased study area. Evidenced of aca
demic spirit is the awarding of the Theodore
Clark Smith Prize for the best paper of the
1960 school year to Michael C. Neibling '62.
Brother Neibling and Christopher C. Ra
phael, '61 also received grants from the Delta

College

Upon their return to Williams this year the
brothers found a beautifully panelled bar and
playroom where a dark, dank and dangerous
cellar catacomb had previously existed. The
credit for this substantial and needed improve
to the persistent efforts of alumni
ment
goes

T.

Deichman, Morristown, N.J.; John A. Dono
van, Belmont, Mass.; Daniel Stanwood Hart-

A

new

multi-purpose
and

furnished

room

at

the

recently redecorated
Delta

Delta.
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above the
campus in scholastic standing, high
as well as being above the
fraternity average
all-men's average.
At the end of Rush Week we had pledged
in
thirty men all of liigh scholastic standing
their respective high schools. The great suc
cess of our rushing season can be attributed
to the hard work of everyone in the active
chapter, but especially to our energetic rush
chairman, brother Barry Stewart. The thirty
men

Brothers

join

and

Stevenson
in

a

work

Davis

project.

Delta Foundation of Psi Upsilon, the former
for the highest academic average and the lat
ter for the greatest academic improvement
over the
previous year.
At the recent Williams Record banquet it
was announced that several brothers would be
office holders for the succeeding year. Rick
Seidenwurm, '62, will be a staff editor; Bill
Penick, '62, will be sports editor; Lloyd
Johnston, '62, is the future advertising direc
tor, and Buckley Christ, '62, will be distribu
tion manager. The chapter continues to be ac
tive in the Williams athletic scene. The new
brothers contribute greatly by representing
the house in varsity football, soccer, swim
ming, track and baseball.
The chapter was also honored by the com
pany of special student Juan (John) Jose Torres
from Montevideo, Uruguay as our guest for
the first semester and, we hope, for the rest
of his stay at Williams.
With all these good fortunes, the Delta
Delta looks forward to another successful
and enjoyable year.

THETA THETA

University
George
To say that

Moore,

of

Washington

Associate Editor

of Theta Theta have had

we

a

very successful year would be a tremendous
understatement. Psi Upsilon at Washington
has had a spectacular season, and the future
looks just as bright. Here are just a few high

lights

to

illustiate

At the
were

our

beginning

notified that

point.
of this fall quarter
house stood 12th

our

we
on

are:

Bruce

Ailing, Vancouver; John

Bartieson, Spokane; Baxter Brown, Spokane;
Alan Corner, Bothell; Dave Croly, Bellevue;
Joe Douglas, Seattle; Paul Eamheart, Seattle;
Tom Ernest, Vancouver; Duane Frederic,
Spokane; Tom Garrison, Mercer Island; Walt
Gasparovitch, Tacoma; Ron Hendricks, Port
Angeles; Bill Herlin, Spokane; Neal Holman,
Bellevue; Alan Hymer, Brewster; Mick Kennan, Shelton; George Martin, Yakima; Lynn
Martin, Seattle; Joe Matrick, Aberdeen; Guy
Moen, Seattle; Gordon Parkhill, Wenatchee;
Mark Peterson, Mercer Island; Bill Powers,
Grandview; Bruce Pozzi, Nevada; John Read,
California; John Ridpath, Okanogan; Bob
Schuck, Mercer Island; Douglas Stewart, Ed
monds; Dennis Storie, Seattle; Alan Svarz,
Seattle.
By the time of

Homecoming Weekend,

we

really "rolling" as any alumni who saw
our homecoming sign can attest. Casting aside
all modesty, we can truthfully say that it was

were

of the best signs Theta Theta has ever
turned out. We are not alone in our appraisal,
as it was on
King TV as well as in the Seattle
Post Intelligencer. We might add here that it
brought in first prize. The theme was "The
Untouchables" after the television series of the
same name. Coach
Jim Owens was depicted
as "Elliot" Owens in a fifteen-foot
high black,
early model car, whose four-foot high spoke
wheels spun at an unbelievable speed. In his
hand was a machine-gun blasting away at the
Golden Bear of Calffornia, who was lugging
along as fast as he could in front of the car.
Behind the car were the graves and grave
stones of all the teams
Washington had beat,
and in front of the car were two open graves,
one reserved for California and one for Wash
ington State University. Congratulations were
given to sign chairmen, brothers Bob Wiley
and Larry Wells for their
outstanding effort.
We might inject here that the Abna Mater
managed another highly successful football
season with
only one defeat (to Navy by one
point in the last few minutes of the game) and
was selected for the second consecutive season
to represent the Pacific Coast Conference in
the Rose Bowl. The chapter was well
repre
sented at this New Year's spectacle.
Our annual Christmas party was held with
one
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the members of
Kappa Kappa Gamma Soror
ity for children at the Seattie Youth Center.
The party was acclaimed a
success

complete

all

by

concerned, due mainly to the efforts of
brotiier Terry Denny,
organizer and pledgeDuane Frederic

man

as Santa Glaus.
achieved in our intra
mural program by
winning our league in both
football and volleyball, thanks to the work of
brothers Rich Cardwell and
Jake Smith.
Fall quarter also found
many Psi U's in
high posts and members of outstanding or
ganizations. Brother John Woodhead, presi
dent of the chapter, is also a member of Oval
Club, upperclassmen's scholastic honorary.
Brother Barry Stewart has attained the
posi
tion of special assistant to the
president of the
Intra-Fraternity Council. Brother Bob Joss was
elected president of Underclassmen Sun-

Success, too,

was

dodgers, men's spirit organization; is a mem
Purple Shield, Underclassmen's hon
orary; and was selected by Oval Club as the
outstanding freshman of the year.
New officers were elected at the last
chapter
meeting. They are: Chuck Hendrix, study
chairman; Jake Smith, pledge whip; Mike
Carp, recording secretary; and Tim Anderson,
corresponding secretary.
ber of

We

confident that these men will up
hold the good work put out by the
previous
officers.
are

NU

of Toronto

University

Robert

Murray, president

of the

Nu

excellent executive in the persons of brothers

Bob

Murray, Ted Tory, Peter Scully and
Morningstar. Brother Murray, our ifavorite

Bill
law
student, wields an authoritative ; but lenient
gavel, and his competence in officfe is matched
by brothers Tory and Scully in their positions
secretary and treasurer. Add to the chairman
ship ability of brother Murray the occasional
visit to our meetings of
graduate brothers
(Gare, Shore, Bremner, Pullen) aind we have
a formula for
interesting fraternal gathering.

As

housemanager, smiling

brother

"Harpo"

surveys the house with maternal
Under his sternly efficient guidance

Morningstar
concern.

the

pledges' energies were rewardingly spent
cleaning and repainting much of the house.
In spite of the fine physical condition of the

house, there

Perhaps
ternity hfe
tion,

we

of Psi

the

most

occurs

admit

enjoyable aspect

when, after

our new

Upsilon. This
warmly greeted

a

trying

of fra
initia

brothers into the bonds

year

was no

exception,

as

brothers.
The new faces around the Nu diamond will
belong to eight Toronto students and two outof-town students. The local brothers are:
Michael M. Anderson, Barry L. Ardiel, Ronald
E. Brookes, David L. Chambers, Thomas Kristenbrun, James K. McAdams, Ronald S. Near,
and Denton Tovell. Walter P. Bulas Jr. from
Elmira, New York, and Robert L. House of
Stoney Creek, Ontario, complete the list.
The new brothers, as well as the older
brothers, will have the benefit this year of an
we

ten

top-quality

is one problem: our lack of outof-town pledges has made it necessary to take
in a few boarders who are not brothers. This
problem we hope to have remedied when the
Nu chapter reopens its doors next fall, for we
already have potential in-house brothers listed
who are eagerly considering moving in. As a
passing note, I might add that the Nu chapter
has the pleasure this year of housing visiting
brother Dave Bremner of the Zeta Zeta chap
ter.

In the field of athletics the
well represented. Brothers

was

Nu,

as

always,

Crawford,

Con

nolly, Cooper, Chisholm, Potter, Jack, Wyles,

and Mike Smith chased the brown balloon
around the gridiron for the Senior Intercol
legiate Football team, while brothers Dave
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awarded for
to

their

outstanding

university life.
Brother Steve Chisholm,

contributions

co-captain of the

Senior Intercollegiate football team was se
lected as winner of the Copp Memorial Tro
phy which is presented annually to the memher of the senior football team, who in the
opinion of his team mates is judged most

worthy. Performing brilliantly at half-back
both offensively and defensively, brother
Chisholm, besides being an all-star, was the
first draft choice of the professional Ottawa
Roughriders. Steve's abilities are not confined

the football field. As a first-class honor
student in Engineering Physics, he was one
of five engineering students to receive an
Athlone fellowship which entitles him to two
years post-graduate study in the United King
dom.
Another double award winner from the Nu
was brother Pete Potter, winner of the Potter
trophy and the Biggs Memorial Trophy. The
first of these awards, donated by Pete's den
tist father, is presented to the most valuable
player on the senior basketball team. The
Biggs Trophy is really the top athletic award
at the University of 'Toronto, being presented
to
the undergraduate who has contributed
most to University athletics
through leader
ship, sportsmanship, and performance. Be
sides being a champion high jumper and
to

Brothers

relaxing

from their studies at the Univer
(I. to r.) Pete Favot, Pete

sity of Toronto

are

Scully, treasurer,

and Ted

Tory, secretary.

Martin and Wills played infootball. The senior Basketball team
was
aided by the efforts of brothers Pete
Potter, captain, Doug Wyles, Doug Jack, and
Bob Miner. Brothers Doug Winter, Gary Woolgar, and Paul Martin dribbled the big "B"
ball around the interfaculty floor. The Senior
Intercollegiate Hockey team, too, had its Nu
representatives in brothers Harry Neale, cap
tain, and Jim Simpson. Brother Doug Gare
was
something of a lone wolf. He played la

Smith, Miron,

terfaculty

crosse.

Our scholastic

record, unfortunately,

was

not

athletic prowess. Only
two names� those of brothers Lynn MacGillivray and Steve Chisholm� were added to the
Jimmy Crocker Memorial as first-class honor
students in their courses. There were a num
ber of second class honors, but not enough to
redeem us. There is no reason for this apathy
which, we feel, will be remedied in time to
achieve a much better record this year. There
is added incentive in the fact that we have
two very able brothers in
graduate study who
are
spending much time around the house.
Brother Charles Pullen, a graduate lawyer, is
now a
teaching fellow at University College
where he is doing M. A. work in English.
Brother John Bristol, studying for his master's
degree in philosophy, also maintains a sincere
interest in the fraternity. Both these brothers
willingly give advice and consultation to any
brothers who request it of them.
Socially, the Nu, as always, had an active
and interesting year. Football and
rushing
parties in tiie fall, winter parties in the winter,
spring parties in the spring-what more need
as

we

praiseworthy

as

our

say.

Considering the past year at the Nu, tribute
must be paid to two brothers who were

Graduate Brother Gordon Smeaton
prepares for
the annual in-house vs. out-house football classic.

THE

sprinter (earHer
was

in

in

the past year
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college career), Pete
outstanding guard on

the senior basketball team and a half backon the senior football team.

punter

EPSILON PHI
Thomas

S.

McGill

Bell, Associate Editor

Phi has just completed a
very suc
cessful and eventful autumn,
scholastically,
socially and athletically. We are also very
proud of the results of our fall rushing pro
gram.
Our rushing program this
year was under
the leadership of Brother Mike Brewer,
ably
assisted by brothers Mike Dinnick and Robin
Nicolle. As a result of the work of these
brothers, and, of course, the work of the entire
house, Epsilon Phi now has ten new brothers
and two pledges. They are the following:
Peter Ballantyne, Montreal; Arthur Beck, Mon
treal; Laird Bush, Montreal; Nick Firth, Mount
Kisco, N.Y.; Lew Goldman, New York, N.Y.;
Archie Laidlaw, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Brian

Epsilon

Morton, Washington, D.G.; Jim Oborne, Mon
treal; Bob Steele, West Islip, N.Y.; Bob Winsor, Montreal; and pledges: Dick Krikorian,
Watertown, Mass.; and Jeff Whittaker, Devon,

England.
Including
have

our

freshmen brothers

we

40 active brothers.
Scholastically, E Phi is in much better

now

over

shape

than we have been for several years. Three
brothers in particular are to be congratulated
for scholastic achievements. Brother Howard
Fritz, this year's president, has been awarded
a
scholarship in the Engineering College.
Brother Tom Bell has kept his scholarship in
mathematics for the third year in a row, and
Brother Douglas Graham led first year Arts
and Science last year.
E Phi is very proud indeed of our three

E Phi's give forth with Psi U songs at stag
party.
senior football

horn, Bob

players.

Brothers

John Cleg-

Winsor and Doug Maule. All three
played prominent roles in helping MoGill to
win its first senior
intercollegiate title since
1938.
Also to be congratulated are Brother Allan
Smith member of this year's golf team and
Brother Tom Bell who played on the McGill
tennis team,

which

once

again

won

the inter

collegiate title.
Looking ahead

to next term we find four of
brothers on the senior hockey team. These
are brothers Alec Herron,
goaler; Ted Evans,
a rookie
defenceman; and veteran forwards,
Jimmy Grant and Bruce Hutchison.
In interfraternity sports Psi U has
figured
prominently once again this fall. In the nineman touch football tournament we have won
four consecutive games and now face last
year's winners in the sudden-death final.
In the interfraternity squash tournament,
E Phi has won three times already, to enter
the semi-finals and are favored to win the
our

championship.
Socially, fall

of 1960 has been very hectic.
football team a real contender this
year, for the first time in several years, football
fever ran high at McGill and with it everyone
became very party-minded. From rushing
which is held in October, right through to De
cember there was seldom a dull weekend at
the Psi U house. Our final big social function
of 1960 will be our Christman formal to be
held just before Christmas vacation starts.
Judging by the tremendous success of recent
parties and the normal enthusiasm for our
Christman formal it should prove to be a
fitting climax to an extremely successful
With

our

semester.

Due to the hard

work, effort and generosity
wonderful alumni our house has re
cently been modernized and is now one of
the finest looking houses on campus. To our
Montreal alumni I would Hke to say thank
of

Jim Palmer

(with guitar) leads a songfest
a
rushing smoker.

at

our
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ing, scrubbing, carpentering, landscaping, and
general laboring there is to do in and around
a new house. Everyone seems to be thoroughly
enjoying it, though, and the active chapter of
Zeta Zeta would like to take tliis

opportunity

their alumni
association for making this house possible.
The fall rushing season has proved one of
the best in the past few years. 'Thirteen young
men
pledged Psi Upsilon Fraternity: Bill Bur
gess, White Rock, B.C.; Phil Clark, Calgary,
Alta.; Dick Elwood, Victoria, B.C.; Rob Fitz
gerald, North Vancouver, B.C.; Don Gurney,
in

McGill brothers greet University football team
after winning senior intercollegiate title
on behalf of all
my brothers for the tre
mendous amount of work which you have
done for us, and to assure you that it is really
appreciated, possibly more than can be put
into words.

you

ZETA ZETA

University

of British Columbia

expressing

The

first

the 1960-61 university
At the Zeta Zeta Chap
ter this year shall be remembered as one of
the most successful in every respect. Let us
Idok at some of the developments in the past
few weeks.
In September the house was far enough
completed so that most of the brothers were
able to move in. The rooms on the main
floor were finished completely by expert car
penters while those upstairs gave the brothers
living there an opportunity to exemphfy their
mechanical abilities as well as their
imagina
tion. The basement chapter room and the li
term

of

completed.

to

Kitimat, B.C.; Dave McDiarmid, Vancouver,
B.C.; Tony Parsons, Costa Rica; Jim Paterson, Vancouver, B.C.; John Steele, Vancouver,
B.C.; John Stibbard, Nortii Vancouver, B.C.;
Doug Telford, Vancouver, B.C.; Terry Upgaard, Richmond, B.C.; Rick Walkey, West
Vancouver, B.C. Our pledge trainer. Gene

Quan, has provided the pledges with the very
best training by insisting on the highest ethical
and moral standards and putting the proper
emphasis on his scholastic achievement.
The social calendar kept everyone very busy
here at the Zeta Zeta Chapter. Serenading the
sorority pledges started the year off and every
one
thought it was great fun. Homecoming
was
celebrated thoroughly by everyone, al
though we expected to see more alumni at
the new fraternity house that Saturday after
noon. Three
exchanges with sororities during
the first term supplied everyone of the
brothers with enough distractions. About
twenty of the brothers felt they needed some
special care,
ganized with

year is now

sincere thanks

so

the

a

private exchange

brary are at present being completed by our
fall pledge class as their project for 1960. The
active chapter has had numerous work
parties
this

term

and it is

surprising

how much

paint

was

or

from a hospital down
town. This term we also had
"open house"
for all the fraternities on the row. The usual
type of entertainment was provided for this
stag affair and the house was able to show
a
profit. The "Around the World Party" and
the pledge party, our two big social events in
the first term, both proved very successful.
We were especially glad to see a sizable num
ber of alumni at the pledge party. The Foundnurses

Zeta Zeta

Chapter,

1960-61
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ers
Day Banquet saw a record turnout of
alumni and it gave us the chance to meet
some of the older brothers. Brother Alex Fisher
presented a twenty-five year history of the
Zeta Zeta Chapter. His
speech ended with a
toast to the founders of
Alpha Kappa Alpha
who made the establishment of the Zeta Zeta

Chapter possible.
In sports Psi Upsilon

has done very well so
our
sports manager,
is making sure that none of the brothers ever
miss a game. We have participated in every
sport thus far with the exception of swimming.
Volleyball, track, and tennis have brought Psi
Upsilon the most points in the Housser Cup
competitions. Brotlier Anthony G. Vincent
again won first place on the Psi U team which
entered in the cross-country race.
The executive for the 1960-1961 session
consists of the following brothers: Bob Fades,

far.

Duke

MacDonald,

president; Terry Farmer, vice-president; Gavin
Dirom, recording secretary; Jim Hutchison,
treasurer; Peter Herz, corresponding secretary;
Jock Munro, rushing chairman fall 1960;
Laurie Frisby, rushing chairman spring 1961;
Barry Gough,

social

chairman; Gene Quan,

king candidate
for this year is Barry Gough with Brian Flana
gan as his campaign manager. Barry was
chosen because of his outstanding qualities,
being dark, tall, and handsome, in other
words, every girl's greatest desire.

pledge

trainer. Our Mardi Gras

Epsilon Nu Chapter of Psi Upsilon
Michigan State University

ings in the house as well as on campus for
the Fall term, 1960 are as follows: president,
Patrick J. Dinan; vice-president, Frank K.
Girardin; secretary, Allen R. Cairns; treas
urer, Lawrence G. Campbell; assistant treas
urer, James R. Neumann; and house manager,
Richard Milligan.
Thirteen men were taken into the folds of
the Epsilon Nu this Fall term. They are as
follows: Doug Danziger, Bloomfield Hills,
Mich.; Don Delozier, Grosse Pointe, Mich.;
Henry Drettman, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Gary
Gross, East Lansing, Mich.; Richard Kirsten,
Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Richard Lipsky, Fall

Lynch,

Grosse

Pointe,

River,

Mass.; Jerry

Mich.;

Roger Mehaffy, Northwood, Iowa.;

EPSILON NU

Michigan

State

University

For the first time in several years, the Ep
silon Nu of Psi U has no room for transients.
1960
By the time fall registration of the year
had ended, forty-two of our forty-six active
members had unpacked their bags at 810
River.
West Grand
Surprisingly enough,
twenty-five of these men are sophomores,
which means good things ahead in the future.
This young nucleus, combined with the administiative knowledge of the older members
Psi U as the outstanding frater
has

stamped

on the M.S.U. campus.
Those men who guided the

nity

chapter proceed-

Larry Campbell served as the executive viceof the All University Student Govern

president

ment while
as

fulfilling

his duties

as

house treasurer

well.

Todd Reuling served as administrative vicepresident of the Inter-Fraternity Council. Todd's
never ending devotion to his job and Epsilon Nu
has made him one of the most respected men on
campus.

and Todd Reuling hold
the
University Student Gov
positions
ernment and Inter-Fraternity Council.

Brothers Larry

executive

Campbell
on

t
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THE MEN OF EPSILON NU

Presented above is a picture of the men of the Epsilon Nu for Fall term, I960. An asterisk denotes a
pledge and information concerning house offices held Fall term, I960 is included. Left to right, 1st row:
Mike Doyle, '61, House Steward; Richard Milligan, '61, House Manager; Allen Cairns, '61, Secretary;
Patrick Dinan, '61, President; our house mother, Mrs. Warhurst; Frank Girardin, '61, Vice-president; Larry
Todd Reuling, '61. 2nd row: Jim Blackketter, '63, Corresponding Secretary; Dave
Trent, '63; Bob Hart '63; Keller Duncan,* '62; Richard Kirsten, '63; Tim Rafferty, '62, Social Chairman; Mike

Campbell, '62, Treasurer;

Williams, '62, Rush Chairman; Mike McKinnon, '62; Jack Utiey,* '63. 3rd row: Jim Carne, '63, I.F.C. Repre
sentative; John Miskew, '62, Scholastic Chairman; Jerry Lynch, '62; Gary Gross, '63; Bruce McDonald,* '63;
John Nelson,* '62; Scott Supernaw, '63, Athletic Chairman; Dan Robertson, '63. 4th row: Tom Whale, '61;
Bill Carpenter,* '63; Dan Eliott, '63; Steve Keller,* '62: Rennie Wagner, '63; Don Delozier, '63; Tom Howe,*
'63; Ed Lyons, '62; John Howell,* '63. 5th row: Henry Drettman, '63; Doug Daninger, '63; Phil Slayton,
'63; Richard Lipsky, '62; Paul Hogan, '62, Sergeant at Arms; Steve Gudemoos, '63, Assistant Pledge
Trainer; Chuck Dallavo, '63; Roger Mehaffy, '63; Tim McDermott, '62, Pledge Trainer. 6th row: Russ
Kropshot, '62; Malcolm Smith, '62, Historian; Dan Pearce,* '63; Jim Neumann, '62, Assistant Treasurer;
Bill Wood, '63, Fathers Day Chairman; Ned Harris,* '62; Richard Milock, '61; Bob Barrett, '63; Rem
Purdy, '63.
Rem

Purdy, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; John Radar,
Battle Creek, Mich.; Dave Trent, Grosse Pointe,
Mich.; Scott Supernaw, Charlevoix, Mich.;
and Bill Wood, New Orleans, La.
The most vital function towards the per
petuation of any fraternity are its rush ac
tivities and pledging program. Mike Williams,
one of the ablest rush chairmen
Epsilon Nu
has had in recent years did a fine job in op
erating our rush activities under the deferred
system of rushing in effect this year on the
M.S.U. campus. Under this system, freshmen
cannot rush or pledge until winter term.
Sophomore, juniors and transfer students
were
allowed to rush, however, and Epsi
lon Nu's Fall term pledge class consists of:
Bill Carpenter, Battle Creek, Mich.; Chuck
Dallavo, Royal Oak, Mich.; Keller Duncan,
Troy, N.Y.; Tom Howe, Saginaw, Mich.; John
Howell, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; Ned Harris,
Mich.; Bob Comstock, Mich.; Steve Keller,
Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Bruce McDonald, Bir
mingham, Mich.; John Nelson, St. Louis, Mo.;

Dan

Pearce, Marquette, Mich.; Carv Teft,
Lansing, Mich.; and Jack Utley, Penn.

East

The Epsilon Nu of Psi U was very fortunate
have two men who served Michigan State
University in administrative capacities for the
Fall term, 1960.
In addition to these
important posts held,
Psi U is proud to boast of ten other committee
positions which were appointed to Psi U's by
the Inter Fraternity Council for the Fall term,
to

1960.

Gaining an education which will equip the
individual with the necessary tools to become
a success in life is the
prime aim of the Psi
Upsilon Fraternity

at

Michigan

State.

Epsilon

Nu has maintained its scholastic standards to

the utmost degree. Brother Ed
Murphy, '60,
recently enrolled at the University of Chicago,
under a Psi U graduate
study fund, to work
towards his doctorate degree.
Many Epsilon Nu alumni will remember
the year that Psi U won the Inter
Fraternity
Football Championship. This
year our highly

THE
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emerged as Block Champions
defeated by a narrow margin com
peting in the semi-finals of the Inter Fraternity
Championship. Leading the team to success
spirited
and

team

were

were

Roger Mehaffy
at quarterback

at

half-back, Doug

Dan

and Rem Purdy at end.
This winter Psi U will be fielding an ex
tremely talented basketball team, headed by
such men as Doug Danziger, Roger Mehaffy,
Bob Barrett, Carv Teft and Rem Purdy.
Other athletic notes include the success of
Phil Slayton on the fencing team and Bob
Comstock on the ski team.
No term is complete without the participa
tion of the chapter in various social functions
both in the house and on campus. Tim
Rafferty, as our social chairman, planned many
fine functions, one of them being a dance in
the house with decorations depicting a me
dieval castle. This included of course a very
entertaining band. The I.F.C. PanHel Ball
was another great success Fall term. Many of
the brothers atended this event and aided in
making it a memory not to be forgotten.

ziger

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern

University

Posey, Associate Editor
JoN
Under rushing chairman Faircloth, the Ep
B.

Omega started the fall term at Nortiiby pledging twelve of the finest men
Tom
on
campus: John Fry, Dan McMahon,
Art Russ, Myron SkraMillas,
McSloy, Joe
but, Ray Teborek, Dick Benke, Barry BrissFritch and Jon
man, Dave Dumbleton, Jack
Howe. Brothers Dan H. Brown, Omega '16
and R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, were very

silon

western

with the group and both gave stirring
"addresses the pledging banquet at the Uni
versity Club in Chicago.
As well as being a good athletic pledge
class, the group is quite musical; four of them
two
playing the piano, two playing clarinet,
frustrated
on trumpet, one guitarist, and three
men all have
bongo players. In addition these
and all of them
academic

.pleased

great

potential

should make high grades.
While Northwestem's varsity team did not
do well this year, the intramural football squad
The basketball
placed second in its league.
to sweep
team looks even better and we expect

''�'

the league.
The social calendar has been filled with a
Tam O'Shanpledge welcoming dance at the dance at the
ter Country Club, a Homecoming
and
Tower Club atop the Civic Opera House,
in the brothers' homes. We

informal parties
have had many beer blasts-preceding football
football
games at Harm's Woods, succeeding
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games at Harm's Woods, and in the place of
football games. Winter quarter will include a
sweatshirt party, the traditional Fireman's
Brawl, two dances at hotels in Chicago and in
formal women's nights.
During this quarter the chapter has invited
several distinguished citizens of Chicago and
the North Shore to speak to the chapter on
various subjects. One of the most interesting of
these was Les Brovsmlee of the Chicago Amer
ican who spoke on the problems of segregation.
Professor Bergen Evans will speak to us dur
ing winter quarter on college slang, and other
men will
speak at various times throughout
the coming quarter.
The Epsilon Omega placed third in Home
coming competition this year. Brother Miklojcik was chairman and did an outstanding job.
He is also one of the set designers for Waa
Mu and stage manager for the show. Under
Brother Howe's direction (he was initiated in
the middle of the quarter), Psi Upsilon wfll
represent Great Britain at Northwestem's
model United Nations.
The gigantic job of repainting the entire sec
ond and third floors paid off in formal rush,
and it helped in landing two more pledges in
Hill
open rush. John Nutting and Richard
now wear the pledge pin. With such an out
standing start, the Epsilon Omega hopes for
an even more successful
year as it progresses
and expects to rate in the top five houses

scholastically.
THETA EPSILON

University of Southern California
Stephen L. Gagely, Associate Editor
semester of '60 rapidly draw
the
Theta Epsilon has experi
close
ing
enced another fine year. During this time the
brothers have successfully undertaken the task
of redecorating the chapter house and improv
ing the grounds. With the assistance of brother
Karl Schwartfeger, an architect for Wilton
Becket Co., we will have, in the period of

With the fall
to

a

short years, one of the most beautiful
houses on our campus.
Again the brothers are very proud of our
scholastic achievements for the last semester.
We have maintained a grade point average of
2.78 which enabled us to retire the National
Psi Upsilon Scholastic trophy. Once more we
ranked second on the University of
were

two

Southern Cahfornia's fraternity system scholar
ship roll. However, we know this semester will
return to us our rightful position of Number
One.

During this past
silon has

semester

participated

the Theta Ep

in many extracurricular
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OF

highlights of rushing this se
when Brother R. Bourke Cor
with many fine
coran, Omega '15, visited us
ideas on rushing. During his visit he, with the
help of brothers George Steffes and Ron Wil
son, successfully reorganized the Theta Epsilon
Alumni Association. We are looking forward
to many activities co-sponsored by the active
chapter and the alumni association.
On December 12 the newly elected officers
took oifice. "They consisted of:
of the
mester

our

came

chapter
president, Merlyn Gene Brooks; vice-president,
Ray Enneking; secretary Stephen Gageby;
treasurer, Evan Evans;
chael Morrison; and

pledge
Holly

Encino,

Dennis

UPSILON

One of the

They have consisted of banquets for
local alumni, cocktail parties and Uni
versity sponsored benefits. Of these benefits,
tlie most successful was the annual Troy Car
nival where the Theta Epsilon again took in
more
money than any of the fraternities on this
im
campus. This money was used for house
provements and donations to the Troy Camp
for underprivileged children.
Due to an accidental death in one of the
fraternities on this campus last year, the
amount of men rushing fraternities has de
creased markedly. This was felt in our rushing
activities.

program. However, we managed to
three good men: Peter Sterling, North

PSI

wood, Calif.;
Newberry,
Calif.; and Ray McConnell, La Canada, Calif.

house manager, Mi

pledge

trainer.

Ken

Layne.

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.
4 West 43rd
In consideration of the contribution of

Street. New York 36, New York
others,

I would like to
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in

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe the

of

$

Contribution Herewith

$

Balance
Balance

?
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?

Over

Annually

a

Period

of
I
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sum

Payable

$

?
2 Years
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3

Years
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LET'S GO TO MONTREAL
Next Annual Convention with

Septennber6, 7,
Here follows a
progress report from
Executive Council Member Roland B.
Winsor, Epsilon Phi '27.
The Convention Committee has been
operating here in Montreal for some time
headed by Robert G.
Beck, Epsilon Phi
'27, as General Chairman. As you may re
member he headed the Psi
Upsilon Alumni
Association of Montreal for several
years
and did a remarkable
job in building up
that organization.
with him are

Working

several active alumni and the officers of
the active
chapter. The program will be

generally

as

follows:

Tuesday, September 5th
Registration begins at the Chapter

House.

Wednesday, September 6th
9:00

a.m.

Convention assembles for its

first
12:30 p.m.

plenary

Luncheon
a

French

session.

be addressed by
Canadian person

to

ality.
2:00 p.m. Convention re-assembles.
5:30 p.m. Reception
prior to Annual
Banquet. The banquet speak
er has not
yet been selected.

Thursday, September
9:00

a.m.

7th

Convention re-assembles.
Luncheon to be addressed
by
the Principal or Vice-Princi

pal,

or

a

senior Dean of Mc

2:30 p.m.

outing

at

the

Phi

Chapi

and 8, 196!
ing Ste. Adele about 10:00
p.m. The younger and more
vigorous
on

the

ning

Friday, September
9:00

a.m.

ones can

town

or

an

for

then go out
a late eve

early morning.

8th

Convention re-assembles
its final plenary session.

for

Convention closes.
There will be no formal
luncheon on this day.
It is very likely that the convention will
be held at the Sheraton-Mount Royal Ho
tel which is located less than two blocks
from the Chapter House and practically
on the
edge of the McGill campus. Ac
commodations for all of the delegates will
be available there as well as a meeting
room to accommodate
up to 200 people
with sufficient smaller rooms to handle the
committees. The two luncheons and the
annual banquet will also be held at the
Sheraton-Mount Royal Hotel.
The Publicity Subcommittee is now
busily engaged in getting out the neces
sary brochures and so forth and these
will be despatched to all chapters, alumni
presidents, and Executive Council rnembers within the near future. The Publicity
Committee will also forward material
about the forthcoming convention for the
next issue of The Diamond.
The Secretary of the Convention Com
12:00

noon

Morgan C. Johnston, Epsilon
Duquet, MacKay, Weldon & Tetrault, 360 St. James Street West, Mon
treal, P.Q.
I am planning to write a personal letter
mittee

Gill

University.
Delegates will

Epsilon

is

Phi '50,

leave for

Alpine

an

Inn at

Ste. Adele in the Laurentian
Mountains about 40 miles
north
of
Montreal.
Golf,
swimming, riding etc. will be
available, with an informal
dinner at 7:30 p.m. Delegates
will return to Montreal, leav

�
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to each local Alumni President and to the
members of the Governing Board making
a
special plea to them to attend this year's

convention.

Roland B. Winsor

Epsilon

�

Phi '27

2640 LOST ADDRESSES
brother say "I
"What's the matter with, those people at
Do you

It is

ever

hear

nobody's fault

from classes of 1950

change
due

addresses

on

a

never
our

headquarters

but the subscribers. Of

through

1960. After

receive my Diamond!"

many of them are
they get jobs� then

course

college
during

the average of six times

the next ten years
married; then chil

being transferred; getting new jobs; getting
along and larger quarters are required! Strange
half do not leave forwarding addresses when they move.
dren

to

come

Two ladies

spend

change about 5000
Each change takes

full time

on our

office!"

alurhni rolls and

to

mailing

say

nearly

lists.

They

year from proper information sent in.
16 minutes because of cross indexing etc. etc.
addresses

a

Each year lists of lost addresses
asking for help.

are

sent to

the several

chapter

alumni

associations

Please consider
recent

yourself a "Committee of One" to assist us with any
changes with which you are familiar and send it to The
Psi Upsilon, 4 West 43rd Street, New York 36, N.Y.

address

Diamond of

The Editor
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THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
OFFICERS

President

Benjamin
120

T.

Broadway,

Burton, Chi '21
New York 5, N.Y.

Vice-President

Vice-President

Edward T. Richards,^ Sigma '27
1109 Hospital Trust
Bldg., Providence 3, R.I.

Brain,' Iota '20
Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

George L.
250 Park

Treasurer

Secretary

Franklin F. Bruder,= Theta '25
132 W. 31st St., New York 1, N.Y.

W. Brush, Jr.,' Delta Delta '39
232 Golden Hill St., Bridgeport 4, Conn.

Jerome

MEMBERS
Dan

H.

Brown,' Omega '16
John R. Burleigh,* Zeta '14
John F. Bush, Jr.,' Upsilon '22
RoRERT P. Hughes,' Delta '20

150 E.

Superior St., Chicago 11,

111.

Rd., Bedford, N.H.
57 Washington Rd., Pittsford, N.Y.
Warriston Lane, Rye, N.Y.
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Tribune, North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Inn.
535 Fiftii Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
14 Wall Street, New York 5, N.Y.
11 Riggs Ave., West Hartford, Conn.
P. O. Box 10, Montreal, P.Q., Canada
45 Bedford Center

Alhert C. Jacobs,' Phi '21
Frederick A. Nichols,' Omicron '29
Robert W. Parsons,' Xi '22
Richard M. Ross,' Lambda '20
Lawrence W. Towle,' Kappa '24
Roland B. Winsor,* Epsilon Phi '27

Chicago

LIFE MEMBERS

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93
Scott Turner, Phi '02

120 Wall

420

LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01
R. K. NoRTHEY, Nu '12
R. Bourke Corcoran,
Omega '15
'Term
Term

-

expires Conv.
expires Conv.

Your Older Kin

of
of

May

1961.
1962.

179

St.,

Lexington Ave.,

New York

New York

5, N.Y.
17, N.Y.

72 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
Toronto 10, Ont, Canada

Lyndhurst Ave.,

1555 Oak Ave., Evanston, 111.
'Term
Term

�>

expires Conv. of
expires Conv. of

=

1963.
1964.

Term

expires

Coiiv.

of

1965.
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President

Scott," Pi '28
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Chester H. Whitney,' Camnia '27
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Maxwell L.

\.^^

Secretary

Treasurer
William B.

42

Delta Delta '49
New York 4, N.Y.

Falconer,

Broadway,

Jr.,'

Charles E.

Woodman," Epsilon Omega '52
Smith

Barney

&

Co.,

,529 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

ME.VIBERS
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Birmingham,
Street &

Gordon N.
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Jr.,'

Smith

Publishing Co.,
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E. M.

Madison Ave.,
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N.Y.

29, N.Y.

250 Park Ave, New York 17, N.Y.
132 West 31st St., New York 1, N.Y.

Seattie 99, Wash.
Rd., Upper Montclair, N.J.
70 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.

Callow,' Theta Theta '16

120 W.

Highland Dr.,

4 Mount Vernon

Zeta '30

French,'
Fbicke,' Xi '24
Gundy,' Nu '25

Alfred

St., Hackensack, N.J.

1270 Fifth Ave., New York

Franklin F. Bruder," Theta '25
Russell S.

New York 6, N.Y.

Beta Beta '42

Zeta Zeta '53

G. Warren

Broadway,

210 Main

'19

J. Bertheau,' Epsilon

Cesar

61

Bellinger," Epsilon Nu '20

Burdette W.

K.

235 East 45th St., New York 17, N.Y.

208 Walthery Ave., Ridgewood, N.J.
Harper, Jr.,' Chi '43
John
Twin Brooks Rd., Saddle River, N.J.
Paul J. Hughes,' Delta '34
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
G. Harry Kohl,' Eta '45
36 West 46th St., New York 36, N.Y.
Robert W. Milbank,' Lambda '14
W. Jonathan Miller,' Psi '40
'.
J. P. Stevens Co., Worumbo Div., 1460 Broadway, New York 36, N.Y,
Alfred H. Morton,' Omicron '19
25 East 86th St., New York 28, N.Y.
Lionel N. Nicholson,' Mu '22
Upland Road North, Bedford Village, N.Y.
Edward T. Richards, Jr.,' Sigma '51
109 Dawn Dr., Mount Holly,
N.J.
.St. Regis Paper Co., 1,50 East 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.
William M. Ryan, III,' Phi '51
F.

.

...

Jr.,' Tau '28
Sewall,' Kappa '32

G. Foster Sanfohd,
George T.

68 William

St., New York 5, N.Y.

285 Madison Ave.,

Vickers,' Omega '22
Eugene Vinet,' Epsilon Phi '11
Harrison E. Wemett,' Upsilon '22
Murray A.

New York 17,

55

Laurance G. Wolfe.' Rho '38

Liberty St.,

New

York 5, N.Y.

706 Loretia Terrace,

Plainfield, N.J.

SENIOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Earl D.
Philip

JTerm
Term
-

Babst, Iota-Phi '93

J. McCook,

expires
expires

Scott

Beta Beta '95

Annual MeetinR
1961.
Annual MeetniK 1962.

N.Y.

140 East 40th St., New York 16, N.Y.
310 Valencia Rd., West Palm Beach, Fla.

LeRoy

>

-perm

Turner, Phi '02
J. Weed, Theta '01

expires

Annual

Meeting
'^

1963

